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SUBJECT: Detailed Intarrogation Report 9f Johann SANITZER, Gestapo, Vienna,
Section Iv 2,',

1. Subjelt was arrested on 7 June 1545 in Salzburg, mistria, and has
since been 'undergoing a very extensive interrogation.

2. SANITUR was recognized by the Gla.as one of the leading Double
Ag_e_e_t_ienerators...irutba_aggq, and has shown in his interrogation to have
a moat extensive knowledge both of DA procedure and Allied Intelligence

\J	 • services.	 .	 . .	 .

Vi	 .	 3. The Russian, French and British nFunkspialenn that are mentioned
,	 in detail in this interrogation are only a few of the many cases which he has

'handled. They are illustrated, however, as being.. representative 4 types
lof npiayan and are not all in which he was engaged.

4. Subject was not too -familiar with the organization and procedure
of the GIS monitoring services (see Appendix D), but insists that voluainaus-
intdreept reports. were corrolated . and distributed weekly by the OKW Funkueber-'

. !tabling Stolle indicating what he thought was almost a complete ' ,break" of all
Allied,military and agent traffic.	 .	 ..	 :

5.- SANITZER was entirely familiar with the so-nailed, none tine pal",
l and, although he is no code erATer44 was-, the understanding that it either.•

• was or mild be broken by the ()IS.' ;tip '<■.i.,11,3, antgal •AlliedIVT:traffic i1)01
oated (other than Russian) is thatAcentidqed inApp‘mdix r, ceneerning t06:.
British Funkcpial %Theme ,: major Faith:MIX of ISLD (Under Calomellockht)
Klagenfurt* . came s to SalabUrg to interrogate 'the SUbject on the British agent .-	 IIIIIIIIIM
.Mac Cranford. (see Appendix F). He indicated at that time, that alI Ofj.be.'

.4 IC:IMMOmessages revealed ..n that APOaxiixwere sent to "the other agants n Cn Rana

eaaLkv datinviine the truth of Snbjeat l s thoughts •the "pad".	 .
the.Otherlhat the othor • agentWamtioned -wore itamtrollect, one.onn.. - , . •
time pads".._ Thus if the origin.* 1311)messageafare choOked, and kaaWing that 	
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Cite,

until further notice is received from X-.2 landam.i.

London, WaShingtqn, Weishaddhand Rome untia. :finwther notice Avis 1-2, London.

7.. Subject, is aria : further inturest-here, bur will be hold in salisburg

	6. This interrogatien rwpart will be distributed only' to C.,.2 USE...	 .
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July 19!I5 ,--SCI UNIT A
SALZBURG,.AlISTRIA	 i

SUBJECT: Detailed Inturrogatien Rolport of Joharce. SANITZER,. Gestapo, Vienna, 	 \
.Section IV 2,

A. Biographical Data..

1,'  Born:	 13 October 1904 at Hundsheim, Niederdonau, Bezirk.
Bruck:

2. Father:	 - Johan:: SANITLLE, born 1d87 at Zementslorf,
Niederdenau. Present address-unknowW.

Mother:-	 IhereSia, neo:REICHEL, born 1879 at Salzburg.
ProseAt address • Gasthof sum ;J:ker, Kleinarl.

'	 j. Wife:	 Anna,Ineo GRuEGA2, born 25 July 19u6 in Vienna.
Now lives in Eleinarl-at the farm of the peasant.

• PASSBUGGER.
Children:	 Helga; born 5 Ju7 7:1932. • . same address as mother.

4. Sisters:	 . Anna BUcHS2RGEH, corn 1908, teacher, now lives in 	 .
• Kluichirl.•

.Brether:	
Elsa FOLTENEK, born 1912, now lives in Munich.

• Hermann, born 1906. Presently in Italy with German
Array. I

5. Speaks:	 •	 Latin), Greek, Hebrew. •Denies knowledge of English::
6. Personal Description: Height: 180 cm	 i

iWeight: ao Kgrs	 ....-
1.2;;Z: :11T, sleek, brushed back

,
Face: pink
Nose: Long, thin bony	 1
Mputh: .Large, full lips

..)Build: Olin, long .	 .
Speaks: Quickly and nervously with an authorita-

tive voice.
7. Memberships:	 Joined the NSD...P in 1931; membership number ramma.-

where 6otwean'600000- and 100000, Joined the SS in
1938. • Claims this was putomatim.asib00
poliee..- It should be noted that thelaw%..rorT,
ing'members.of the Austrian Police :to loin the:: SS
was no put into effect until . 1944. Tirol railki

• Hauptsturnfuohrer. Doos not rod41 nuMbor,;• ..■.
8. -Dewret:ions': 	 Stiherne Verdienstmediallo 7 P34•' .

KricgaVerdionstmodalllo I and. n'With SW.OtAs,	 ..Tscaht!')
' 9. Education: ,	 •Attonded 5 classes at the primary schoolat

Brettessie bat EarChogg, Niederdepau. Attdmiod•.
the Gy:Weasiluzip Vienka(HOpanities),fluished in .: . B.114
1723. Attendpi fic semesters atI.hoThiloSophical . 	 -..
Faculty Vienna.' Since Subject had . 'no.inCeaiambilo .. -	 RetrviA
.attending the University he Was forced lib Work'in 	 . 

5 ....	 igbetween st	 r.., tme, sUbject i s patents were divorced in , 1..':.?
1926, which brocc, bP..bis hem4 So Subject loft the. .... .eisout•-•!.:11
UnkversitY . abd...teok a job with 4 pharimacist, ' Subjeot' '.''.'".A.'*0).s
also began studying-chemistry. ThisOaoweVers`

	

. Prbved to be too full a sobeduleami.he gave.un	 • ,__2,--.',1
.both.prejouts in 1928 and joined the Vienne police..

10.. Documents found on S..NIT04. I	 •	 .'	 ' .:.	 '	 iv=
1. •00.8t,n'ing: certificate , (Taufscshoin)
atormwig21 police registration cet`tifibate(Polizeilieho	. =as

• .,	 .
3. Ccrtificate of studies at the Gymnasium.
Vieu#S-III.. •
411,b0411,obumeuts : had:bean previously destroyed :, ... J ,L.....: .....,.
by the P4Poner. . " •	 ''	 , .	 -	 '
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84 . Service with the Vienna Police.

s ll.. Subject entered the Vienna Police Service on 1 January 1928.	 he knew
y . SCHUB41, thd then Police President, he was promised a commission, but it never .

Materialized. In 1930he was transferred from his apprentice job to the
Technische ,btallung, on the basis of his knowledge of chemistry. The • mission,
of this section at that time was to find .a chemical weapon for use' egainst
disturbance:ilk this they found in Chloracetaphonon. When the Subject enter-.
ed the }laic.), he took a special police training during the first two Years

.while also serving on -She force as a regular polic,men. From DOeMber 11Z9
until June 1930 he served as a patrolman in the X Buzirk.

12. The TechniCal Section at this time was just becoming interested in .
,radio communications. Radio was just being introduced into the Vienna Policia
then, and since there wore no WiT operators available ) the Technical section,
under the direction of Ing. tA DWASKI, whose secretary subject had 'become,

, was charged with the training -Of Wise operators..	 . ,	 .
13. In 1934 DUM..SKI became technical adviser to the Generaldirecktion der
0effen41iche Sicherheit, A10%. I, and the Subject succeeded him in his
job. •subject continued in this job until the Ansobluss. •

C. First service with tho Gestapo Vienna.

144 In 1938 Subject was offered the ehance to attend a fpolice Officers
School in Munich, but refused on the grounds that ho wanted to. become an
administrative officer. (.:onselquently, about Mareh 1938 he was .transferred,
as oberwachmenn,-to the Gestapo, Vienna soferat 	 (Legitimism4•ReaCtiCh.
and opposition). His chief, at that time, was Dr: Hubert KERNk' s°The chief
of the Isitstelle was StUbaf. Franz Josef HUBER.

15. In Svtember 1938, subject bobahe sMte-Assistont (the equivalent:4'7._
Polizei Inspektor ), and attracted ifie.s attlintion of his chiefs 'by finding

• a silverfox fur belonging to a woman WHO know Mrs. Goering and. had Made
quite a political issue Of the theft. the Subject solved-the-myetett,*i
arrested the their, an SD Sonderagant. On the grounds of these

• he was told to direct his aspirations into the field of criminology. .
the Subject did, but was4Irst subjected to two years of schooling and - - .
practice.	 ibj..ct, was thereafter, pla4ed in the difterent.Refarate...4.:the

• Gestapo and	 some sections of the Kripo.	 (.1
16A. . Subject reported in August 1940 to the FuebrerSchUle clOr
at the Schlotstrasse I, commanded by obersturmbannfuehror 	

•-•-
• course lasted until April 1941. Courses studietwere:

tactics, Criminal technique, Abwehr, poliso laws, WoltanschauUngi;:.
psYeiology, criminal tedicine, etc.

17: Apri11.941, subject returned to the Vienna Leitstelle as: a. 1011011214.
t Kommissar (supernumorary) and becamethe aide to the Referent. AOgi.ortiPPF.74

;AM. Joatif AtTENGER whose scOtion was charged with the relirei4Ons tga,tagt,
rUMpr.eqngers and the indictments against insulters of. Ganieiteriumndtighw,.	 ,•,	 .

18.At . the beginning of August 1941, ere8seolorwtrnpferred to St.
pooltoa to replace'-tthe ailing dlpar.9; too mepk;n4ieriat,stox1ci.,, 4riMinalkat
MOLL. When the latter did,notsew.tO-recogor. subjwtWaa.aPpOilito4.
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permanent chief of the steno. The activities of this AUST were Mainly
concerned with anti-communist work.

6 Service with the Vienna Gestapo,.  ReferteIIg apd . 1v42.

19 4 In February 19142, the hg referat in Vienna lost its chief and subject
applied for and received the appointment. Activities of this ref erat includ-
ed: sabotage, Schutzdienst (protection of high officials during their
travels), false police offici als, weapons and ammunitions, false papers and
attempte on the lives of officials (Attentate).

The entire Staff comprised ten men. Subject's assistant Kriminal Kormilipsar
4RL3I, was in charge of the Schutidienst and a certain Anton BROZLID "did
tiabtage inquests. ma the rest of the activities were direcy sub-
ject himself.

20, In.MaT 19142, the entire Leitstelle was rearranged and new numbers were
given to the different Referate. subject's Referat was Oxen the designation
IVa2: ISORVATTZ and his Schutzdienst became a separate Referat, numbered Iva.

;Subject retained his former activities, but two new ones were than added:
1 .Abirehrbeauftragte (industrial CI s,svice) and H/T agents.

There wati .really not too much to do in thebeginning. There were no. real.
sabotage cases. BRuEDL still had a lot . of work,. since all fires had to bo
investigated for -a-possible sabotage cause.

As for weapons and ammunitions the only cases investigated where those .
brought to his attention by. denunciations, 	 •

•
• As far as false political documents were. concerned, subject 'esaphasizos..that
this wasgenerally linked with intelligence activities, in whiCh Case RefOrat
IWO wiuld take over. The only case subject remembers is that of thas/l,egiwl

4 , r, -British agent liESSNER_, the general Manager of the Semperit Rubber Colipany-
who later was.	 Afterwards, when the Gestapo building was, partly destri*■•

l
ed by

MA
- bomhs subject requisitioned IESSNER I s villa in the Hasenauers.trasss, 61,

Vienna	 , and used 'it to hduse hisVI/T station and his ubottOr Agentin . .	 Oxiagaza

F. First " Funkspiel with the Russians: Nuartiermacher iine ll (Coser . Namier-	 Clan
.	 .	 .

21. Around May or Juno 19142, information was circulated to the. 4ffest that'	 -..[Idlt,1!&...RalA.,
Russian agents had boon dropped in Eastern grussia. One of them, the fernier' wzNy
Communist Reichtag representative, GENNENc-oWas arrested. •, KUEtafgestas. -panisd by a W/T-operator, who was shot ur 	 the arreat. A comple-- Sig:*
plan and a W/T set were found on the agents. • After his arrest, 1COE1NE21.,..,:'1
described	 ct-a certain number of agents, whn were dropped or were A	 .dropied

I
later on; -amongst thee: he named a certain l'ANNDORF and a Jo5ef.,.B0Mk_iltiO.-
latter was found and arrested in .Vidnna by Sutijeet:c,-.1	, . •	 • iMit','WA

22BGERNfit waelkounci.4ossession of a" signal plan, but said thathe j•	 )
hidden his set somewhere in Eastern- Prussia subject itcoMpanied..tii-nfligra
and succeeded in.recomering the set.. He relicr ted his find.to
was ordered to report with his priscimir to "Berlin.	 -

•;!

(qua stionad on the reason why he accompenied BD EBNER himmelf to Easter‘.
Prussias Subject declared that first there were very few people in hist:rafera etitP4t2.'3,-"
that he wanted to make the mostimportant arrests, himself, 'and, lastly ;Wet

•he did riot want to give the impression' to his .subordinates of sitting. be.hind
his ,desk and sending. them out on dangerous missions).

• •

It appeared that. '1244121Natca mission was to eesure military and volid!•ica.1A.123tel- 	 '-
ligence and to Z'Aii'weat,her .r6port,s,. according to a previously arranged emits=

-P
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23, Subject and his prisoner reper ted to Kriminal DirCktor Horst KOPKOW
• head of the 1112b section of the RS& (sec. iopendix 4), then looated -a-J.he •
• Prins ..lbertstrasse, Berlin. For both KOPKOW and 'Subject, the arrest of an

enemy W/T agent was a new occurrence and they tried to make use of the man
for some sort of a counter-intelligence work. They finally decided -to per.■
suede the agent to begin a series of false radio-messages with his Russian.
chiefs. .BOERNF4 agreed and SaITZER was ordered back to Vienna and .told

Ito begin a LwFunkspiel w , to which the code-name Nuartiermacher Rine 'Was .. .
• given. BURNER, having explained the signal plan which was found on MENNEN,

EQPKOW decided to begin a similar wplayw with the KOENNEN circuit and call
it wcpartiermacher Zweig!,

..
24. The aids of the two officials in beginning 4F,u. nkspielew wares 1. to	 • .
prevent the dropping of new agents in an area, *hero the Russians thought that
the previous agents were safe, 2. to attract- the cfroPping of new Russian -
agents, whemorer the Gestapo .wanted it. 3. to be. fully informed of all: ..

-.. intelligence reqUirements of the NM,. lo. to be informed of the troop.:
• invcaents. and the locations of Russian radio-stations. ..(Subject. explain?

that near the and of the war, hp know exactly 3r.hidh route the Rtasalani.
were taking, as they freely gave their iodations to their. I:agog:219.-

25, . Subject, after his return to Vienha with BOERNER, did'not want to be- . .'
gin hifi wpleyw before he had apprehended PaN)DORF,. :-as he feared that the

•

i

 latter might be informed somehow of the wplayw and waulid/hIp:Ofirlhe Russians,-
through hi. s own channels of communication. :Berlim, on Vitt other had, began
its "play" 'immediately. (July 1942). • ' 	 • L	 .	 .	 .	 .	 -.	 ..	 .	 •.	 .	 -	 . _
'BOERNER had confessed that he had been ire trwated - by the NKV.11 ,-cuntact: he
5th, 15th find 25 of the month a cut-out in thnwoodb near Ifeerane, near
Checniti. This cutout, a woman ..was arrested by sUbjectamithree pOP/101 -

1

 1y .prepared postal cards irUfb-fatthd on her. The - Berlin	 AO:timed'
on the postal cards were checked, the houses,s6*dualand PAMIUR; was
arrested in one of them.	 • -..

26. subject began his radio-play with BOERNKR.anihia sot 'o August- x#t, a$12,;]
A room on thefifth'floor of the Gestapo...WI:Meg wps used as talipaktentor.:''
This was the-first time, that the Leitstelle Over Userradio aS'amellan ot
comaunicati on. Up to this date onlY . the t4epone was used and-it ewer th6.
necessity arose to use -sale 	 conunicabion, the radio-netof .1tbe.lricen4
Police, had to be used.	 •	 •

BOERNat during his transmissions was watched by a man from . the:POliSeki •
Funlaaesstelle Wien, a regular police man personally known1.c.) gab4eqt; 7474
of : the Ast Vienna provided Subject With the necessary Military infefaaltions.
te,St1y. - 1 cold" information of troop mövementa. The .15olitialii- intelligence, - ' •

1

 was drawn ..up by Subject himself after tiering been .submittiid. fer'OPprevalr. 40,
pi2b.,.. Berlin. .;.n the begpanig,.. Subjdat aled sent scaleWeather' roportei p
WO was sev.vely !.repricandoi .-4or. ,thisiiis . this -constituted -a.. cane or .high'
*ea**. - Contacts wore made-t4ce:add Wice a week, at . nightis .136446e or
at*Spherics, the.:transmissions'Awere ratbdr k ngthY., sowietidee,t our or'f.i,y4: .
hours for a few hundred .groups. 	 ..	 . .	 ..	 .	 ..	 •••	 - 

••.	 .	 .	 ..
27.......$0jeist was told to 'report his radio4raffid . to the Vienna. rir40it% . 46

. informeik:•thsi 'tali :FunineberwachUngeatelle, Vienna, 'C.o. C4pt4krisiltiatila*:.
situated in.4 Villa at 	 laseagstfabse in .-Hitiing atl . wixti*.y. .;cliOrge.7 .'

ith. ,themonftering and 'Dy-ing , of i.4 .-0arb:C...outside the '0•04h;;•'' 46 • - -
also notified the.FnIanesatellolle 	 dh'' 	 : ',4Yienne.0.•
HaaPtmaan GROTTE1	' ' at . the. SteinbansiiiasailWidirokenerganse Vienna'

..-.) •	 '''' CONTROL .
T. ,0 T.......„.S...r.C.:.R Ei..t.'
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which monitored and Op-ed allradio-traffic inside the Reich % (see.
Appendix D.).	 . .	 •

•
Later, overytime subject arrested an id,lied radio-agent he would infoin . the
leaders of the two units, She would assist him in the technical interregatOn
and would make their own .inspection Of the sets, the codObooks and ttAi Pignal
plane. (see Appendiac s).	 •

• 1'1 -1... G.. Funkspiel IIERuNFA (Cover Name) 	 •

28. Soon ROAM, on Subject's instigation began asking for help,- as he had
allegedly lost contact with PANNDURF. .bout' 'the -end of October 1942, the
Russians in.formed BuERN4t that they would send a man, called Emil KAL,L33,_

This EA/GILER had been a professor at the Leningrad Higher Institute of

1. 
Fhy'sical- Culture. He was recruited by the MVO, together with his mistress

.___ Viola 'S4NDRuUS, a Finnish girl who had returned to her in aye Latvia from the.
•USA, in company of her father. The couple had alreackf anCoMplished an -intel-

- ligence mission for the NECVD, before the German agres#14„ in Latviq,',.aheiii
they poled as language t,erhers. A few.months before the'•war the Cotqile. had

• • settled in Reichenberg on another intolligence mission. Cont‘t was to. e .
held with an official of the Russian Embassy in Berlin, ;l it .the.outbre*of
the war, KAildelat, a German citizen was forced to -join the German ArMyi, while

'his "wife" stayed on in Reichenberg. As soon as he 'goad' the mad deserted -
and reported to the HUD in Moscow.. 	 P. •

ICAtaldlER Was dropped in Eastern Prussia and joined his !Wife $0a Reicheztberg. .
, Be left his WT set to her and proceeded to his rendei-i449:4 Vienna with

BOERNER..

(A comical note: :21 -11HDERNER" had arranged with the Ruesians was.a rendez-
vous-somewhere in Vienna, at a certain date and hour. (1700). ThaltukrIMPO
hadtmderstood 0700. This caused Subject's employees to miss IL,}ilLitlt-the' ..•
first timu, but they arrested him the next day at 0100.).

•
• Later on, Viola SANDROOS was enticed to come to Viezma and.was arrastegi'. dis

Subject thought that two "plays" wore enough' in Vienna, the &MU* woman *sl
0.9nt.to- Prague, whore she was I lpersuaded u to begin &.„ i liilayv of her ow3W"

	

.	 .	 .
• In December 1942, FUERNER, who ep to now, had:been 'given m.mellibert4r,:Was

.	 .
incarcerated in tee House Prison on the 5th :fioor of theGeitapo-bnilding.

AY-
, la Hamburg stelle had also given cr me • liberty to a double -agent- mid the.

latter had eseled. - Consequently, all Stollen had been . qdkred to dcpslicre
\r- .	 the double agents of their 'liberty. "	 . , . •

,I.	 ••
H. Funkwiel 111,,..;..m.cl! ltover 'Name?.

29... In -February 19&3, '. now group of. REVD. . agents was an
4is	

ies . It acin-
ted: of • 	 	 • as KONRA	 wD .and a e Eman	 ile •	 Sae tO:' -	 .

,	 •,.

operatethe. W T . sat. • ;KOEHLai had been chief organizVr: of the Communiat•Ferty
of Anstrid •between'1938 and . 1938, He .101't for Prance kctek- the aPtch140. .-..• :
and from 'there finally emigrated to Russia. ' • • ,'" f'• '. •	 -' •	 .	 -

I

The ...two agents of thielirouP had Jeff Russia evert:A*4u* fdr htgbiad and
kktd,bugn,Aater, dropped from gagxqhd bx,a RAF-Plim4k.'ASubjent explains that
*ere Were two such 'easea during 4l his activities AI* aUssian ageinfP.W. .

, -OEHLER was 'caught ft at. Halad•stoxed intierie,tpjtsitat of his j#003:sithes - -•
a bottle of -. cai ipaaO.-_ •, The .;cognac had SPilled,•dUring'-thes'drop and soma t4teedr .
654nda.usedlry'jeWe40,0 ,149ked-V% the trai1.-- Let* the Pa.raidautelitra . '
eeeP0.- 4004 . Ot4a14144he:A*0-was caught because af.naPartMehOroibIco.

• •	 •__--t G011	 R 0_,L,
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thi s kind of current, it became relatively easy to supervise these1

• (See 4ppendix B, para I). The Russians needed alternative curient to
' operate

th
	their sots and, as there wore very few quarters in Vienna provided

with 
• quarters and arrest .riy suspiddus person.

The team alio was- "persuaded" to exoperate with the Gestapo, The project
bore the name, of "Burgenland".

..1	 .,• •	 .
. I.-FUnkspiel Alpahrope,: (Cover Name)

30. In4Pril 1943 the first uSchutzbund childrent, were caught... ..ifte' r the
Republican Schutabund insurrection (12 Fahruaty 1934) a certain number .
-of childrarof arrested schutzbaed-members were adopted by the Russian
Government and transported to Russia. A part-orthose children were trained
as agents by the REVD.

...,)
The first man was Ernst DOMEGGAC 8 KERNMEYER. one of the numerous check-
ups done by all police organisations for Subject was that allperame who •
olaided4o be deserters who claimed to have escaped from Russian prison:were
autbditically checked by Subject. DZIRFEGGER, although 21 years ó1d had
iteip at the Vienna railway station membership card. of the HitlarJugend,

• AP he *Reared much older than 17 years, he was referred V3 Subjent, !ito.a,00.■
.	 Ognized a Russian agent and deasilpsersuadede (sic) hid to be 	 a AnksPd.4.1:_.47...nijak_which Subject called napenroseu.	 .	 .	 .

- Vartieriseister Bins" was then transferred to Munic16 Subject thought that
AP' there were already iDO many plays in Vienna. 	 .

,	 .
-__ KBOERNER" aal .nBuREITKYu began t have some contacts together in order, to let .

---1,4F the HZENTRUH" of the REVD hear abt.ut it..-?.	 ., ..t.......	 -	
.

......	
,	 .

el 31. lmodiately afterwards ucluartiermacher Elna n , nquirtiermadfter Zwei n	.
L npurget.ndu and vKronen were broken. This is.how it happened ... .. *man ent

CI,P".'"L'.1 of the NKVD had. been•arreatedin . Frankfurt. In order to per	 - . . :-... •
(cooperate with he Gestapo, she was informal of the plays' Subject phi Oh.
She agreed 4.0 play and was given a policeman to make and'semdsheriaesseges.
Ale easily ! seduced the can and ho slipped in a message to the WV% tell*P•
'the real situation. Frt.= this moment(June 1943) 01.42ays wore stopped, eicept
nAlpenroien.	 •

3Z. flapenroseu went very well (until thevery end). ..Itwas 34 buchesat01
that it allowed Subject to discover a Russian agent in 0BARREBTERHN0SR,It.41

.././mel MOUTON, who was on the staff of REIGHSWTH4LTER ofToisen(.uguat'1944.
Another rather important agent under the name of naaeWarcaUght *cut*.
Alpentese. subject dDes not remanber too much abcUt .him.`--L7 -41 (7i4	 .

J., KominternFunkspiel LindwurFi. ; (Corer Name) ...	 •
33, The..2nd of January 1944 three agents who were sent directly by . the

AtT'operators Loilise,SOBCEK and Hildegard NRAZ. ,--;
KoOntern were arrested. The chief was a .certain Gregor 	 SC and women. .

:..„ ..1	 .

KERBCHE ' wasiteOpUOWLandwirtschafts Referent of the KPOe, who Went, to
Russia in the 3.04Airas thcn employed by the Trcfintern4, Skia *WO. .•.,_•'
eag1Oyee cr•Radioliodadw, Subject does not remember what 8oucpcis backgt6ap4
was* • •
They were badly equipped,hadno para-clothes,•and had toAupp'withent

.	 .	 -
evious pa-trainiug They Per's not armed, nor hal they' the abwidazit

equ.iPmenti whiqh:all. rt44.. NicvD .carried*P. 'th'SI4Se.e. apOeh4•14 04'; itibr : :: •
, .	 : .,c:,o...11-,Tx01, - • .	 ' •	 -. .
. I!. o I.: 2) R.E T-
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did rut possess an abundance of documents, Like the MVO agents, 'but were in

\
posseesion of large amotults of U.S. &liars, like all Russian agents. They
did not have any safe addresses; as the women had quite a number of relatives •
in the Vienna area.

They were dropped in imguSt 1941 in Poland. The women buried their sets and
all three travelled to Vienna. .;13 soon as they arrived in Vienna the women
began assembling a net, the spare parts of which they obtained VI/sough frionds.
They soon began sending and transmitting the Russian recognition signals.
This interforred with Subject's plays and he notified the. manit..ring stations.

f(The women sent on the same wavelength as Subject o s double .agents).

34. In the meantime Subject had begun to assemble a fibo on all the agents
who might possibly be dropped in the Reich. • .11 captured. agents ivero, theroxigh-
ly questioned on • evorycne they had soon in the training areas of the RKVI), .
etc. As quite -a number of than were former Garman or ..ustrian comnuniste
Subject had oven their photographs and it rsona.1 descriptions,. from previous

'police files. He kept it up to date by adding the names aed descriptions
ether sections received and by destroying those of agents arrested or killed.
Subject chocked ta s files and thought that the interference in Vienna must

•come from Nita. • He had the family of the won= chocked and asked the Ceilp
sorship people to give him all censorship extracts of their correspondence...
Zip caused NR.,,Z to move from One apartment to the other; it-made her '.	 .
sufficiently suspicious to be arrested January 19/44. The others were soon
arrested too.	 .• ••
AIS the set was buried in in area then occupied by Polish guerrillas it was
never recuperated, and Subject "persuaded,' thei to begin a play on a "Jack,'
'set ho had in reserve.

•
This play was really a feather in the cap of . Subject. t the time,. it ITN;
generally supposed that the KulaNT'ffiN had been dissolved: Ttakt tr4s prered

. to be untrue, was shown by the traffic subject obtained' sith• Q;(1)41 
self and with KUPIEITIG, the leader of the „mstrian section of. the
10. their signed messages they gave direct instructions to KPRSSER'about hits'

' missions, etc.

4pparently KERSCHE I s mission was *to observe the politieal fluctitations and
• to profit in them by building up some kind of a resistance movement Consist-
ing of local ,,uetrian workers, and not of foreign Ix rkers. H was suppeeed•
to do teis through a few selected catt-outs.: Those nut-mita . mnichlne. hat,:
managed to assemble were, I g or course,' (sic) arrested with-bin..

....•
One of the women began a play in Viermn. labor Subject's . superrisien. .Mca■
COW told the Other woman to pre coed to .0Lz and investigate the poisibilities
Of an underground movement there. Subject began feeding the KOILINTAN some
political information and also some specific political natarial fran•nraa 	 .
as if it came from the Gras woman. He also gave them sane military infaira
In order to obtain some real ktmauriist information, Subject - had to obtain
it. from the "Communists Referati of the Leitate13.e.. 	 •	 • .

•
During all previcus plays the NM had pimply acknowledged the messagekand
relayed some intelligence requ.iremente:.:- But the .KOHINTLRN went further' and •
provided Subject with ama interesting politieal . tidbits to be -usedlay...:
KERSCHS. They told KFRSCHE of the ounatitutien Of the 440.'biaa4.1.90-9.n.74..th
TITO'S .x4, something which was not generally.' known,. -anywenr not . by Subjaitg.

Subject one day infcrrned the KOM11TERN that ha had contacted a:"cloramunistiCalt:
1,y-inclined group of Wehrmacht offiners and What . wonli:thily- like bin to
The KOVINTERN must have been auspicious because they radioed back

me the nene of the grandfather of your wife", KSRSOHE, of course
was able •th answer this questibn. The "A9SCrimmi iitrReferatu was promising.

TOP SEG'	 T'03-0H-T1tOL
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to provide Subject-with a man, who would pose as such a contact, but stmehow
the scheme never antadalised.	 .

Subject began. losing interest in the play, frrst because he says that he was
only interested in military intelligence, secondly because ho had to check.
with and rely upen the Klmmunists Raferat for al his material and they
were not too eager to heap.

. -
Notwithstanding this the • inth/um:I II play went on until tho vary end of •
hostilities (April 5, 1945) and tiKASOHE ani the two women were liberated
by subject two days before the Russians entered Vienna.

%
K. Funkspial Rote MADER, .(Cover Name)._......._...
3$. This sateerned another NKVA) group, transported over 1114103NSK to England
and .finally dropped by a &IF-plane, arount February 1944. It consisted„pf a
former Viennese communist called .HII/Tni his WT•operater,	 '• "Teem
Bavaria.. was a soldier in the German ..rmy who had deso and was
recrui4d. by the NKVD. 2.ES2LER had fcught in the Spanish Civil War and had

, left for Russia afterwards...

They had been partially equipped in England Where they had to .wait nine •
. months before being dropped. Their sets were Russian. They had received
previAualy some jump-training (twc or three jumps). Curio:m.01y enough HU'rfARIC

, had, as usual with these agents, a complete set of papurs, but instead of
lusing a false name, these were Made out in his cam real mane. . • _

.	 .	 - . While they waited
• for their drop in England, HDTT.:Fa had lears2ed how to send and had bcaa equipped

with a signal plan.	 .	 .	 - .
• ,	 -

Their drop wag rather unfortunate as they landed about 200a way from a
German airfield in Greater Vienna. They got away and managed to hide in-town.

.	 .	 ..
..., HHITARY was already in Subject's files, Which contained at this time several.
. k hundred names and descriptions. They were arrested IN .:cause of napartment• • . •
•-••" trouble" (having to look for an apartment that was sufficitatlYligh up tir

i
enable .them to send and that alsc . had 4 . 0, of which there was very little in
v

'
Jenne).	 .

They ware arrested. and were nwillinga t• begin a play 'for Subject. •• First;
Subject tried with . ZETMER, who apparently had 1.c . st his signal plan and said
that he had memorized-it. But that never wttkect out well.- Then Subject ' •
began with HOTIARY. ant'll. his written , signal plan and that- went ill right. The •

•usual military and political information was fed to the NM; ' Subject rer • ,
eeived it through the same channels. Weather reports at that time were not• 'demanded anymore.. . • .	 .	 0	 •.	 •	 .

36, ay. this time Subjectbegap..haying difficulties in obtaining all the . .
inferaa tionhe needed to feed the Russians. . - There-was- no Alit . anymore . tO.giVa.-..

•him sate (middle of.l9hh) and only IC of the Wehrkreis xvII . gave'llim acimai'
With reluctance. . 4V:times they refused to give him any at all, wing 1,c) !lime': •
news black.outs, 'Then they told him to go ont. and get it .hinself. • 'Subject ,...:•.:.

en fitted one artia . own men out in an Oberfeldwber imiftrm ancl'aent him : ..out•exaetly as any' Russian agent. *mid hire 'done ., :and ordered hip to -leek fat
the infOrmation-whicth the Russians' were donandinga and which the .gi-retAtted.

Ito give hid. In thia manner,Subtject . obtained . a it of informatton and co uld •
see. for himself -hew much;an aglint •could pielaop. • He then aubmitted Ino,42474,
formation to IC,' who 'would transmit it to Berlin-. L. T . .agtticeetrit;- MS :cianeed•
an enormous . delatlisometimes a weak): and the information was than too . aCeld"I '.. • .
to he transmitted to • the Russians. -•.: Generally ! Berlin . wtald. 01 .t the material:

	

- . to-about, one . per . cent of• • *hat 3ntiject-nulm:cltted them. 	 ,.. ,
..--T 0 P 007.7.cHR0ELT •
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Later own, when the Russians draw nearer to Vienna, they wanted to inereape
the contacts from a few a week to daily ones and that embarrassed Subject
even more. Ho had to begin using his imagination He had his man . sick
than had him say that he was forced to report to tho police for registration;
which led .eventually to his induetion, then th his dischargo, axing to
some physical defects, qc., eta.

:	 -
L. FunkspieliE,.. (Cov,.ir Name)	

-

37. This group consisted-of the agent 4NGIMUNN, a Viennese and his w/T.

'S"

c . operator KDRUKNECHT. These) men were Zropped on Waitsun 1943. They were
found eut -bocadEtilirbloody stains on a *:$ RMK banknote (Soo Appendix Bo.
para.- 1n g).:	 .	 .	 .
Mesa two agents did not belong apparently to the sane section of the hICVD

)
as the provious agents. To begin with, their mission was sabotage and

,1 attempts on the lives of highor officials. Then-their messages ware to be
• . .,;:i cent to sI DIREKTuR9 of the NKVD,. (The other NKVD agents addressed their

1
1

nessagei to i lZiNTRUIV). Tbe. fi Zentrund men had to repeat their messages
ttmo and time -a-Pin, until they wore recetved .perfectlylbygescov, The DEW

i agents had a signal plan, but they never had to repeat theirnossages and
! . nessages of over 50 groups were not allowed; nor worethey asked to. repeat• than if they were, not letter-perfect, 	 '	 .•

.1NGERNaNN was already in Sunjeot's files. They wore in German any uniform.
S. denunciation cane in whon a paratrocper had boon seen looking for.* •
apartnant. a search was made and La/CFR/LYN had been arrested at)lis'
lather's house. =MAI managed to escape to tho swiss frentier and was•
arrested thero. Ho tried to' shoot ono of Subject's men at the time of his .
capture.

•
sum of about 6000 RN was found in iNGERHaHN's father's place. a certain

amount of German oxpIosives (regular TNT), axplosivo caps and safety rase -
was fuumi in Folixdrf in a cache; also a German machine pistol. Contrary
to the other agents sot which was a "Jack" set, theirs was.a DEMUR

•	 •

•\

to connit sabotage and to nurder a •
each of waich had been designated by

Subject does nct raze:Tibor who was
was four. They were supposed to:etecute
agents amongst. former 'Spanish Civil
echutzbund members,.

Their mission; as already stated, was
certain number of Nazi personalities,
dnumber. Hitler' was one, Goering two

(-)ihentltiliZn ryltrliggrigtelin
war vaterans(?) and former Republican.

They were also ' ,Persuaded' , to coop. ate with.SUbject, lbe.latter.beganhiS
play by . swing that ho had contacted some members. of' the Schutibundald
going to perform some sabotage, at this particular time, the einunitien.,-::

.factory.ENZESFELD burned down. Subject 'know that it wtensusedby sone	 •
negligence, as his- sect on was doing the sabotage investigation, He
formad . Noecow that this' was the work of ..NGERHANN,..but Moscow answered that
they were not particularly interested in sabotage and that'nushoars•wairte
be done away with (Bablut:.vOnSCHIRAM). TbeRSH.1 thaught-that.thiawoUld
be a very good propagindOmeens; but KaLTAI.BRDHNER fearad that bin rival
$CHIRACR, might' gain' too much popularity thn:agh thisetuntand he Opposed
it violently. Moscow insisted that pc radio traffic-ass ,t6 be had:with,then

'until SCHIRaCH was,killed.so the play finished there and then, :.

ANGERMAN Contitted suicide in January, 194k. Subjoct published a notice
the papers that a Russian agent . had been discovered, killedby hanAling
plosives, which he was goingto- ase-for terroristic deeds and that a.nan of
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.	 .
the description of KEMERKNACHT was soon in his company. Then they transmitted
the story to Moscow and Moscow wanted the ontiro contents of the article trans-
mitted to them: Aosouw than ordered KENNERIODSCHT to go into hiding for a
while. Later Moscow asked whether - KENNERKNEOT wild possibly do something
all byhimaelf. (By this time SUbject had already-km= that Moscow did net
send any "help" to , agenti anymore. Berlin wanted the play stoyped and
KENNERKNECHT was ordered shot(for his attempted shooting of one of subject's

..
M. Funkspiel 11 THEISS"., (Cover Name).....___ •	 .
38. In November 1944 a now t ype of. agents wore dropped. Macy were sent by

'a ERuNTZFKLAERUNG TRUPPof the Russian J‘rMyi The group consisted of a Man
in Russian Majer's uniform named IlLrner UNBEIL.UENralother called Pad IVEHIDUE
and a third *hose none Subject does not relso-TaFef. -	 .	

• ______

'39. UNHEHAUEN bad been a German Oberfeldwebel, and was divisional A/T man
'in France. (Tao bast. MIT man Subjeet kaver 'saw).- He could receive and trans-
-mit 120 groups easily.- He bad been taken prisoner around Leningrad aad then
volunteered for work with the NKVD. He had be trained at uamp No. 27(see .
Aopendix Bk Para. V). 'HO had previkusly done'ame missions for toe Russians:.
.The agents who had seen him in Camp 27 thought .he was a bona fide Russian .

I

Major. The caseof UNBEILIJEN was interesting in this was that UNBEHMEN.said
that as wren As helms through With this-mission he was, go back-and join-
a Lieutenant Colonel in a mission against the ..moricaps(?). • 	 .

40. This Frontaulklaerungs-group was dropped in Hungary& The third man' of
the group had given, himself up, and aeon 'the two ethers Were -caught* ....,'

ay this time Subject was considered as the oxpert:of Pankspiele against the'.
Russians, by the RSHil. and had been given the -supervision of. oil FUnkspiele
in the areas of the xVII and xvIII Wobrkreiso.. He was told to go ahead-ktNa . .:
the hew Funkspiel.	 .	 .	 .	 •.	 '•	 .
41. Subject began his Funkspiel by saying that he ha&aeoureda new signal_
plan from the Germana. ..átually he had gone t. IC of thoMObricreidahoithol•
had made a new one and had it drawn up, printed and photographed in. 	 e4Dreed .
after many consultations with-Berlin. Then Subject asked Moscow to c	 -.
send'a man to fetch it. A.rendez-vous was madein Vienna. This Russian
emmissary really arrival but as-it-wag Sylvester evening,. Subject's Pah naiY
have drunk tOomuphand missed Mn.- 	 He never tained up again. SubjeCt-AVtlais
time was abscni-.from Vienna, and learned abut it .after his. return.:, • . ,.	 .	 -	 .	 . ,	

•	 ''	 .'4'4H.,.
42. Ibis mishap put' -Suliject in rather bad spirits. -Ho tried to%aoatactOaa
Russians again and'now came up with'a-new•proposal. He-wah .to.PresenCOP . •
Russians with a now.gesmask filter, with which IC had govided him. Th.W..
idea was to indgee'tde Rassian.Ahduatry on to sono false trick& Butnaw•the
Russians. did totwant to send a MAMi-anymere and,told n UNBEHAUM" .t.6 send's,
map t.t . the Russian lines and even told him whef .erte-.penatrate tham.:•Xi;*.i. -
reluctant to put a man at Subject's disposal Ar this taak:but,..after.a,leng..
delay finally offered ajonstzlevakian,'lryears:oldi•fer*p-JO.P9NbOt

'did not think ..,a0mUWatit..Ut the adyitability.ef . ,sendipi a:y(41140er t'ccer-
tain death and the . plan-didnot go ..ttrongh,(20.garon1945)'..

,
.. Organisation of the IV 2 acetic* of the -StapoStella •Vienna as of March 19•-.	 •	 ..	 ••
424 Direction ct the entire.IV2-.saotien4....

a: 'Referent: . Kemi nn1 rat7 4aialln SAITZER.
. b: jecond7in-commandt
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as assigned Ledding Assistants Kriminalkommissar zur Probe SCHINDLER.

44. Section I1!2a1 (Sabctage, weapons and ammunition, political falsehoods
attempts on the lives of high officials)

ai oxficer-in-dharge: Kriminal'Inspektcr Karl pLug,-;
bi . Members: /Criminal Sekrataer Johann misqpitaw.

Karl HEW.
MICKSTEIN.
geinrich NIKIS6T.
SEW. .

45. Sootion IV2b. (Funkabwehr).

,

O. The laut two months . of Subject's Activities.

46. In'the beginning of March 1945, the offices of the gestapo became
ac damaged that subject had to requisition the villa of a certain MES5LTR,

- who had bean.shot as, an alleged British agent. Until them subleet kept in
some roma on the fifth floor, of the Gostapo4auilding the following allied

Puts: KERSCHri SDUCEK, NFLIZ, of thq Funkspiel IlLindwursP BDRETZKt of
the FUnkspiel' HBURGEN/4NDH I . 	 of the Funkapiel "41penrose“ utaamunai
Of the Funkepiel “Theiss o a married-Couple of the FunksPiel 41iger fl Lt
Jack TAILOR (U.S.),. Hildegard RIES, \and ad4,Eggq.,_j

7
47. Besides these agents Who were lodged and fed in the Villa, subject.

C 0 N T • 0 L
.TOPS	 RET

as Officw-in-charges Krimiaalrat Johann SZITZER.
b: Seardh-group: s	Kriminalsekrtaer Antcn BRpEDL.

Kriminalsekretaer Josef WIRIE.R. e-
Kriminalselorotaer Josef BRUNnUOVIZL....-2
!Criminal ober assistant Jain:lag:CHM,
/Criminal angestellter Hans onnsgpic, cJ,
Kriegsdienstverpflichtiger UraltOlr BIRLO.

4C; Interrogation groupAriminalsekretior Wilhelm WEIO.	 -
Krimitalsekrotaer - Jchann	 ,
Kriminalsekrotaer Johann OOTTMR.
Kriegsdionstverpfliohtigar Antes:

d.. Funkspiel group 1liter huuspd at 61, Hasenauerstraase): 	 •
-	 •	 i1. WIT operators: Krizinalobersekretaer Kati LA45, •:-,%

Polizeisekretaer.MUELLN41.„4
Revierhauptwachtneisiar- Karl K/0445..
RevierhauptwachtmeistersTuqgm,

.s;2. Encipherings personnel; lug. Karl LANGER. , - . .
Kriminalsekfatier 	 ,
Kriminalsekretaer
Kriminalsekrotaer 4.211Nu.
KriegsdienstverpfliChtieer Boris
(also the Russianinterpretor)

3. ..Supply of materiel: KriminAlangostelltor Hans SORE•
4. -Sundry personnel:	 Chantfeur FORTNER. e-A 	 .

af1e16-6-4 Mc/Ia./guard)
lifaffen.SS pprea:(gUard)
Cook and housekeeper Franziska. Mang.

•	 6

TPC4'101Y. • r
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established there his cipher-peraohnel and kis WIT operators.
•

48.. All police personnel n6d already redeive4 orders since 1944 tk allow the
anew to surround Vienna and to fight it out with the'Ruisians. Subject had
received the ardor to try tbtlarduado4omo RUSaian double agents to nollabo-
rate with moue Gestapo people $.6 penetratatho Russian lines and frtm there
send messages to the Frontatikt4aartnige truPpen. Subject finally managed to
build the' four following grouPat

-
• 1. Soucek, Kersche and SubjeCti	 ' •

1

-2. NRAZ, and Subject's depUtys4refórent, Kriminalrat ANDRLE
3. B0RET710 MALJER and another ompluyee . ,Inten BRUEDL.
4. UNBEHAUMI and another employe-0j Hand SMIRECK..

.	 .
, Charabteristically all li/T operators,were to be vomen.

r	 to Salzburg.

49, The 3rd of ,April a certain gibber atagente' who4pierp'aide lodged at the •
.	 .

Villa were transported elsewhere*  GiNSTeand SVOBODu taimmates of Lt. lisTUAO

s2
 the	

..-,
ss), the Ukrainian cxople of e runkspiel TigDP7-Hldegard Rios. FUCHS hlid
1eady been transferred  .	 .

--
50.'.Subject had 'quite a lot of diffidbitY. iti ehiedning .011 atippiied for the

. eventual missions and had to resort to personal . acquisitiohs for tobacco,
food, etc., and to requisitionfor a little ammunition, handwoapone, and a
few trucks.	 •

.	 ,
51. The 3rd of upril Vienna was declared a fortified city and the following

• day was spent evacuating the ytnen of Subject's employees. •	 .

52: . The previous clay Subject had sent a w/T op.,:rator with
!to S1::Karl NAOS . to Krems, and frum there .the punkmeister was to proceed

burg where he was . to establish a communicatices center. He had already
assembled all the WIT sets and had received the necessary cipher sista= from
the Rstia.	 .	 .
53. The �th of upril Subject was ordered by his chief to transfer his Referat

.	 .	 ...

to Florisdorf.and to send an employee there immediately as installation person- •
nel. In the evening subject informed his agents and his employees of the new
eituhtion end ordered them to-moethim in Florisdorf the next day with all
the sets and, the equipment. AB for thaagents they wore told.to,proCeed in
requisitioned cais also to Florisdorf under the guidance of Subject's
housekeeper.

'	 .	 .	 •	 .	 ••
The next day Subject didn't find most of his People inilorisderf. apper.entii. •
some shooting had been going on in town, the rumor had been Spread that the •
Ruasians wore there and everybody had scattered. Of the entire group only
UNBEHAUEN had remainedand the housekeeper. 	 ..	 '
54. .1110 8th of ...pril,.Subject was again told, to move and ordered his fey	 •

.	 ,

romnining people to proceed to Zwettelin on the Niedordonau. Tat . •daYa.aCter-..; --.
wards he broughthtspople hick to Krems. The 12th,he contacted.the-chiet • .'...,. ,
of. ic of the Beeresgruppe, Oberstleutmant colmARIT,BESG and hi .o. 14..C...i..1.A..6..j
(4b*ehroffitier) captain-Dr. STECHEROWith whom he had had. frequent . .
rolatiOna dUring;bia . previbus7Fairaties. The next day Subject heard thak.
the same RITTBXRG hmibaen shot for trying to floes the cbuntryi,, SubjeCt .
decided to tranefer his group to .Salzborg,a.s,the,Ger marcarmy hasideCLifoi,
Trrol.aa'a for-trees. to beheld. :uround the 20th oneof-his most-trait:Id
employees- Anton . BROD4'and teo trucks', left ter-Salzburg . ,Subjedt;sent
his Funkneister.)6L.S.s! again to Krebs to establich,soie comMunicationa between.•
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BRODL and himself. He even made a special cipher-system for the occasion.
(Nothing ever came out of this communications system). subject in the
meantime remained in NETTEL. UHBEHAUDI then volunteered for a mission.
against the Russians. subject's chief agreed and subject left on the 21st
of April :- r to Eberswantor to the Frontauf klaerung I to get the necessary
documents and a Russian Major's' unifort. He returned and after some .
discussions moved again with his few remaining yeople to Oars am Kamp.
UNBEHAUDI ' left for. Ried in SuAkreis accompanied by ShIRMK, but although
he had the uniform and the papers from the Frontaufklaerung he had not re-
ceived any papers from the I-Frontaufklaerung Kommando as they considered

• him "politically unreliable. UNBEHAUEN had to return to Gars and insisted
that he wanted, to penetrate, as quickly as possible, into the Russian lines,'
This made Subject rather suspicious and he ordered SUIRECK, who was supposed
to be UNBKHATa l s teammate to prevent him from leaving.

• 55. On MAy 6, Subject was ordered to report to the IC of the Heersegruppe
Slid, quartered at Waidhafew on the Ybbs and was informed that the entire
Eastern Front had collapsed and that all troops had been ordered to surrender
to the GermAns. The next day subjecti UMBEHAUEN and SURECK went to Krems and
talked the situation over. UNBZHAUD• then proposed to leave with subject's
housekeeper, Franciska PFEIFFER, with WhoM he had some relations, and was . •
given a W/T set and a dell sign FR, while Subject would use the call sign

BeAiL 	 also received the-necessary crystals. In case the word ',MOM'
(come) was given by UMEHAUEN they all would meet at Krems. UNBEHAUEN also .
was given an identification card with a blank in the place of his name, be- .:
cause subject did not want to kndw under what alias UNBEHAUEN was going to

, operate. -The next day subject sent his chauffer to Krems ;to inquire where
the commander of his Stella wet, but soon the chauffeur returned with the
news that everybody had fled. Subject ordered a general exodus and proceed-
ed towards Marbach where he arrived in the evening on the frontier of Upper
Austria near Baumkopf. Subject advisedhis men to surrender in uniformto
the Americans, which they're:fused. Then SubjJotproceeded with his chauffehr
in an attempt to exceuiter same Araricana to whom he wanted tosurrender.
They waited in Prigarten for two days(10 and 11 Mo• 1945).. Ha finAllyarriv:.
ed in Kleiner' where his wife was quartered. As soon as the Americans arrived

• he fled=mrwith ais wife and child. Subject tried to obtain the authorization
from some American Unit to report to Salzburg but was refused.. Be then'
registered with the local police and was arrested after BRUM, his best man,

' had beithiarrested(7 June 1945).,	 •

P. Interrogator's comments. 	 ,

I

$8. Throughout all the interviews with subject, tho latter has shown a coa-.
plete willingness to talk about his former activities. He seemed to diiplay -
a certain praeSsional pride in the thoroughness of his vork. He repeatedly

. emphadized that all Major decisions wore entirely of his own and that as .
far as the activities of the Referat are concerned only he could be made-
responsible, and that he was ready to suffer the consequences., if any, re.

. Suiting from them.

51. subject wants to give the impression that he considered his leadership
of the ..IFa2 geferat as "his front line duty*, exactly as any other Gernah -
Army. officer Lad his combat unit in the field. 	 .

•
58. Subject tried to interpolate in his narrative a .certainnber of • .
steries, to prove his clemency towards the COmmilnists and. his "correct" treatm i

-ment of'a certain number, of Allied agents. He oven went as ..far as aSserting
that he • did not execute several orders from his superiors in the RSHA to

• shoat a number of captured agents. 	 .•
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59. Subject repeatedly expressed his fear of being handed aver to the
Rusaiaos of when he does not expect any clemency, of a)urse.

-imwarda the qnd of the series .of interviews, subject became more and more
nervous and appeared to . he in 'a highly tense and apprehensive. mood.

' Q. ,

40: The uliNekzpielow In. this interrogation report are not all the plays
• OUbject has conducted during his leadership in the IVa2 Roforat. Tha are
. mainly typical plays showing,either the technique of radio.44eceptien plays .

of - the Gestapo or typical intelligence missions sent .by different . ReSaian • -
intelligonce organizations. Subject affirms that at one time about .45r.
(fOrte..fivO) plays . iire conducted throughout the Reich and the .occupied

l.toxiøs, 	 by the MA or by different LeitstelIen.-
were plays:with.RussianAgents(tbe majority), Polish ploys,. twci.

.• P'. one orIWO ,British.plays and one U.S.play, and some Czech

..:'-interrogation by captain julei KON10.1

•

>110.

CZ)
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Detailed Interrogation of Johann SANITZER, Gestapo, Vienna, Section IV21

APPENDIX A. * Tne . IV2a and 172b sections of the RSHe..

1. These two sections wore named IVa2, the head of which was thaniLriminal/40.
Horst KOPKOW. It was sub-divided in two sections about the beginning of 19433..._.	 .
IV2a: whose mission was to prevents attempts on the lives of officials,

sabotage, political falsehoods and the concealing of weapons and
ammunition. It was this section which made the technical investigation
of the attempt on the life of HITLER in July 1944.

(IV2b: which occupied itself with ti,(T deception plays (Funkspiele) and
searches for parachute agents. It was this section with which SANITZER
had the most contacts.

2. The tasks of the I72b section wore manifold:
a: Supervision of Funkspiele throughcut the Reich and in the Govern-
ment General. Funkspiele in occupied territories wen: played by the
Wermacht and did not fall in this section's cionpetency. a huge list
of Funkspiele was prominently displayed in KOPKoW l s office, and was
his pride and joy.. SANITM suspects that MAW synotices deliberate-
ly inflated this list to exaggerate the importance of his work: .Sub-

/
ject received this impression when he saw a Funkspiol that he had only
Proposed tc KUPKOW and which had not yet been begun, being listed as
,a full-working spiel. Kammai reported the activities of this section

i

directly to HITLER. „Subject remembers having seen a huge album,
adorned with maw photographs, typewritten in especially large typo,
which 'lens submitted to the Fuehrer himself.

b: In general IV2b gave general instructions about the Funkspiele,
general lines of conduct oncoming searches for parachute-agents and
the exploitation of intelligence gathered from the interrogation of
Allied agents. Every six or eight weeks 4 general meeting was hold
in this section of all the Referent°, who wore conducting Funkspielo.
KUFKOW would give thou specific instructions about their Spiole and
the different Gestapo-mmwould exchange technical information about
their plays. Subject remembers having given one day a lecture on the
"Tuchniquo of the Funkspiel" at one of these meetings.

c: The sQction had a cooplete "museum" of captured B/T materiel, sets,
1 signal plans, crystals, etc. At one time (Christmas 1944) tho section

1	 trbut
. was 

Allied
to publish

:/T 
an illustrated

materiel,
lusated ma

nothing
nual 

came of it.
containing allloaewn information

on 
	 '

)14 dr. The IV2b section in the RSH, played a certain number of Funkspiele
itself. The only stape-stelle who played their Funkspielo independent-
ly were: Vienna, Brunn and Prague. All the other spielc were played
by specialists sent special ly by the Berlin section at Frankfurt, Ham-
burg and in Berlin itself. The specialists mere absolutely independent
from the local Stapo-stellen.

e: The section evaluated all information which was gathered not only
fromaithe interrogation of the captured agents, but the intelligence
whieff was obtained during the Funkspiel itself. It maintained a file
of all captured B/T agents and of all agents which might be expected
to be dropped in the near future. AS soon as an Allied agent was
arrested a teletyped message was to be sent to IV2b of RSH.1.

-
ft The section was also charged with the dissemination of technical
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intelligence about allied radio-materiel, radio-procedure and general
technical devolepments. It is from this section that subject received
technical information about the new cm-frequencies of the Americans,
about an American set which apparently transmitted the dots and dashes
on different wavelengths, about the special American WIT key Oboe or
horizontal high speed key).-

3. The entire staff of the IV2, RSHA section consisted of about 52 man.
(1945). Amongst the personnel of the IV2b section, with which subject had
the most to do, he ramonberal

),F14 Horst gOPKOW, one of the youngest griminal Kommisaars in tho
.9 Gestapo end, according to subject, an extraordinarily able man. Sub--

jeot received thy impression during his last interview with KoPKuW
(January 1945) that the latter considered the situation hopeless and
that he wanted to give up his present work and fight in the masks of
German Army against the Russians. Subject thinks that KUPEDW has
realized his wish and that he might now be in Russian captivity.
KOPE011mes her.d of both the Ipla and the Iv2b sections.-

bs griminaIrat Thomas AMLETUFG an aide to /WAN for tho Funkspielea
Subject thinks that this man might have sought a refUgo in Switzerland.
He was in charge of all tho plays in Eastern Oermamy and took tho
personal direction of the plays against tha "Rote gappolIo n . .1
personal antagonism existed between subject and AMLETUR, whom subject
suspects of having spoiled a certain nunbor of plays, which subject
considered very promising..

cs griminal gemmissar EUELLER(Ofiristian name unknown),.who busied
himself with technical intelligence about 11/T materiel.

`--0(ds griminal Kommissar Haas MIL; very young, took ovor:the direction
v of the Punkspiele in Austria, from AMLETZER, around the end of 1944.

es Kritainal gommissar Hans STRUEBINO: Executive officer for all
Funkspiele and was especially charged with the executive side of the
Ftnikspiele against the "Eote Kappelle" - It was to him that all in-

:	 formation about the arrest of Allied agents was to be teletyped. all
further gathered intelligence had to be forwarded to him.:

fs grininal OberinspektOr SCHOUR; 412 administrative officer of minor
import/awe.

gs Kriminal eber-assistent KLIN3r24. Utica subject only knew became
he had received a visit from him in Vienna..

In griminal sekretaer HEISEv Worked in AMLETZER's office. Very
active. loos in someway busy with Russian agents, but only as an
evaluator or intoll i gence obtained through the Funkapielo.

4. Subject's reticence about the work-methods of the IV2b section RSHA seems 	 r,
to be explained by his relation of the following incident: a special agent 	 , ai.alls:,,mgi
from the RSHA IV2b section, then on a mission in Vienna had told a mtmaa

, acquaintance of his that a number of Funkspiele wore played by 	 office	 - -, k e Zt, 4
against the Russians. This woman had informed Stalin of the facts, through
the Russian Embassy in Swed4n. Some minor official had informed subject of
the betrayal, during-one of his official visits in Berlin. SANITZER had ro-•
.ported this to his own chief, HUBER, who, in turn, related the facts to 	 : avg..-41-44134
the cuief of the entire Iv-section of the RSHA. The latter had severely r 	 --. '•

mended KOPKOW and his men, who from then an were ratRer reticent about their 
1 N4.21015'4+2doings in front of SANITZER. C 0 N T'it 0 L
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Detailed Interrogation of Johann SANITZER, Gestapo, Vienna, Section IV2.

APPENDIX B. Technique of the Russian Intelligence Services.

A. Sections of the NKVD who sent Agents into Germany.

1. The main section, with which subject came "in contact' was one which was
only interested in political and military intelligence. It signed its
messages with "ZENTHUM"

ZPITNUA4A. 7.14(9,sa1et,
Chief of. the section was a momanvwhomore the uniform of a major in
the Russian Army. About 35 years old, medium height, dark hair, of
definite Russian origin. None of the Russian agents remembered her nano.
This woman was apparently married to a well-known member of the Viennese

L. .schutzbund, a certain DCBRI1ZBERGER(7) from Florisderf, Vienna.
DOBRITZBEdGER(?) ene, at-tlie—fare, leading 4 group of partisans.

This section sent the agents of the following Funkspiele in negartiertacher
tine", nquartiermacher Zwe ',Burgenland", n.apenrosen , "Hausharaaerfold";1
"Rote Mauer'", "Stalingrad", "Rote Moerderk (cover naraes given by subject). •

2. The second section of the LIND encountered by subject was only interest-
ed in sabotage and attempts an the lives of high Nazi officials.. Its
messages were signed "IIRMTOR". Leader was unknown.

3. The headquarters of these two sections and their radio-stations were
located in Musalw by the German DP-units. - Clear texts were in German.

Be Section of the Komintern, which sent Agents in.

4. This seCtion, apparently did net send in many agents. Subject dp es not
remetber, anyway, many who were captured. The only Eoantern team captured
was played back by subj,vt under the cover name of nLindwurmn . The Homy
messages were signed KOPLENIG (loader of the Austrian section of the Komintern)bervis
and DrdAROV (secretary-general of the Komintern). The Komintern sender was 	 .
much weaker than the REVD senders and ocntacts wore. generally bad, especially
on moonlit nights.

5. According to subject, there ana a possibility that about 20 nSchutzbund	 41::::::)
children" (see below) miebt have been dropped in Tito-occupied territory. OnCiazis,
of them, called SANDMA rwas arrested in Klagenfurt (end of 1944). The rest
of the group was to go into Styria and from there into Vienna, when conditions*
were more favorable. *Nothing MGTO was heard from this group.	 LEA

C. Agents sent. by the Russian .,xny (FrontaufklaerungestruPPen)•	 111MRSA

6. Such agents-groups were either . purely Garman. POW's (as in the case of .
the Funkspiel "Theise n ) or a mixed group, consisting of a Russian officers
one or more German POWs or German-speaking nationals (Rumanians, Hungarians,
Serbs, etc.) who were to act as courriers and a. 11/T agent(taleer fetaIp). . • 	 Y

Between December 1944 and larch 1945, five such mixed groups were captured,
according to subject.. In one case five personnelparachutes'were diseevered .11Pirxes2
but the agents Tiore ncver fcund. The were supposedloratrking in Slovakia. attar

_
emmunv-in

Wigtitg

D. Origin of Agents sent by the Russians.

7. The agents:sent in by theMKVD.consietsimainly of:

a: Spanish Ciyil War veterans, who lad as/grated to Ressia(BURNER
and RaND)RF of the Funkspiel n etartiermacher Eins",..41NOMMANN and

CON	 OL
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RhIMERKNEGHT of the Funkspial ItFelinbrZlI, ZETTLER of the Funkspiel
"Atte ;:auer").

bs Austrian emigrants: KOEHLER of Dinkspiel "Burgenland".

c: Darters: ANGMANN of "Felixdorf", HUTfARY of "Rt .. to Bauer" and
the menbers of the Funkspiel "Rote Hoarder".

d: German POW's, who became members of tho National Committee "Prates
Deutschland.

es. Persons ', who had a ntacted some obligations toward the Soviet
Union: li tho Schutsbunl children" . those ware Children of meMbers of
the insurgent RepublicanSchutzbUnd in Vienna who wore arrested after
the February revolt of 1934 and who had been :ululated by the USSR and
educated in a special home in Moscow. (Agents of Funkspiole
"AlPenrsss", "Haushammorfold", and the woman-agent Hildegard RIES.
Another example is provided by Emil RAMBLER, whom the Soviet"Uhion
helped in his studies at the Higher Institute of Physical Culture and
who later received a chair at the gene school. Finally there is the
case of the woman-agent Emilie BOREMIU, atm was permitted to stey in
the soviet Union, after her husband was Snot.

I

8  As for th., agents of the /Comintern play, they were all members of the
Communist Party of Austria. RERSCHE became a high functionaryof the Pro-
fintern. SUMER was employedat the Lenin school. NRAZ worked at the

_German-speaking transaissiuns of Radio Moscow.

9. The agents employed by the Russian Aroy were:

\ . la: HeMbers of the National Committee"Freies Deutschland".

Vi
1 ' q,k, b: Volksdeutsche,former members of a national-socialist organisation

their\	 y in	 country 
of 

origin or whose relativestelonged to a similar

0
-	 ;organisation (fur instance, a brother with the SS). 	 .
E. Schooling and Training.

10. Training of the NKVD agents was divided in two categories:

a: Radio-communications training: this was generally given in a group
of bungalows in a suburb of bUscow or in another group of houses in
KUSNARENK0(). Each bungalow housed abut five or . .six agents. Agents
of the sane nationdlity were as a nil° notput in the Same bungalow.
They had to adtpt a cover name and were expressly forbidden to reveal •
their private backgrounds. No student was allowed to travel to Moscow
while training at' the radio school.

The radio-ccumunication curriculum consisted of: sending and re-
kceiving (minimum 16 groups per minute); contacts with an unidentified

station; trouble-abating, e.nstruction of receivers and transmitters.
The course lasted from six to mine months. -#. three day cipher *Aria
was given by NICVD official, previous to the departure or-the agent'
in the field.

b: Intelligence training - eaCh. student receiVed individual instruction'.;
by NICVD officials in their ovn quarters. The principal subject was 	 ..,
"agent-lore": 'how to make Caches, bc.w to establish a "letter-box",
how to "shake a tail"(get rid of surveillance);,selectien.and,sMecetie
of rendez-vous, etc. A thorough CL urea in diversionary mothods(sebo	 '
tage) was given where 'the students were instructed in the hArrilingof
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explosives, safety fuse, primacord, explosive caps and the field-
expedients for the use of demolitions (for instance, tho use of arti-
ficial fertilizer, etc.) - practical demolitions were held at a place
which agents meld not remember. A thorough course in the firing of
handweapuns was given. enother course instructed agents minutely a-
bout the customs and the political and economical situation of the
target.ceuntry. This was especially destined to students, who had
left their own country, in which they were to be dropped, quite a long
time ago (fur instance, haw to register in a hotel, etc.). There was
a continuous instructitmal programu about the world political situation.
mother subject described thoroughly the -erganization and the arma-
ment of the target-country' army. .

In camp 27, this istructional program was still augmented by general
instruction on economics, dialectical liars:Ism, German and/
or Austrian history, Russian history and the history of the Commulist
Party:

11. Training of agents of the Russian erny (Frontanfkleerungstruppen) was
rather short,(abtut two maths) and was hold in uebile schools near the
frunt-lines. The main subject was military organization of the enemy,. No
radio-communication schools were there, As the WIT Agents had already been
fully trained bef,re arriving there.

• 12. The existence of Camp no. 27 became known to subject in MAY 1943 through .
the Russian agent aGERILAN of the Funkspiel IlFelixdorfu . Apparently it Was
a concentration or holding area for all POW's, who were to ho trained as .
cTopagandists, Partisans, or secret agents. There were three areas or ',zones":
area one hold the candidates, while they were generally exemined and screen-
ed; area two: training area for propagrelei 4ts; area three: training area
for secret agents. The recruiting of candidates for Capp no. 27 scene to
have followed the sane patterns as soon as a German had been captured he was
before a German officer who was a neuber of the Naticnal Coumittee nFreies.
Deutschland". This officer mould undeetake his first interrogation and
endeavour to recruit the POW for tee National eamittee with thoproniseof
better treatment and mem-privileges. If the IKAI accepted he was screened
about his possible use in a special mission. If ho was thought capable, he

alaiauzi, the Mimes screened by NKVD officials at the headquarters of the COMwas then sent either to Camp no. 27 or to a Frentschcol. According to

Mescow NKVD (in 1943), then housed temporarily in the NKVD 'jail before being C:31
sent to camp no. 27. Later on, the am was sent directly to camp no. 27
where he was screened in area one. This generally-took the form of personal Com2
intermgations, denunciations by follow-prisoners and the observation of the
POW's reaction on certain political prow: Cations. While-being in area one,
the POWS would be "instructed politically" through meetings, anti-fascists	 "NWclubs	

experts.a 
pa
only

mp 
dune

 pamphlets, 
by Russian
newspapers, etc. This political endectrinationmes appee

rol

13. Parachute training for the agents of the NKVD was held on an airfield in 1111C175;11

; 
•

the neighborhood of Moscow. The program consisted of a theoretical course
(explanation of the parachute, etc.) and a practical eters°, oonsisting of
jumps trod a mock-up and big, jumps from an airplane, flying at a height of

F. The Mission; Equipment and Documents. 	

ISOM'

F

about 500 m. "A fa* weeks sometimes elapsed between the two courses. 	 C•1
liraak...

144 On the eve of their departure the agents of the NKVD were given a
mission order, which they had to road, sign and return'te their chiefs.
Thie.document described exactly what they were to do and contained a clause
*hereby the agent engaged himself co suffer any : passible punishment if be
failed in his mission or mvuld betray any secrets. .

CONfltOL
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15. In the paled between the end ef their studies and their dropping in
enemy country they've:re housed in private houses in Moscow, held by trust.
od people frau the NKVD. Most agents lived in the house of the 'widow of
a Russian Air Force colonel, who had fallen in the beginning of the Ger-
man-Russian war. Agenta wore agaiu forbidden to leave the houses and the •
others saw to it that no contact existed between then and the outside worid.

16. All agents wore excellently equipped with documents; Geburtaschein,
Beinatschein, Nachwnise ueber ScheIbildung, Partoi Legitimatianen, airier
Nachweise and the documents necessary for the obtention of the latter dome-
ments such as death certificates of ascondante, ace, Arbeitsnachweise blank
papers of the firm where they were supposed to wtrk in order to make 414111,
selves some travel-orders, Wehrpass, a nueber of blank police registration
forms, a number uf rubber steeps to fake police registration forms. Agents
in uniform received a seldbuch, Wehrmachtfahrsohoine, Urkubacheine and a
number of rubber stapps for the falsification of military documents..

17. Subject remarks here that the Russians were unaware of one minor point
concerning the Soildbucchers when Saldbuochr mar:sprinted at the printers,
and before they received their cardboard wrapper, they more counted by the
military inspector. This man generally ran an indelible pencil al,ng the
binding to facilitate the ccunting. Later, when the cardboard wrapping
was put an and the Soldbuch had been in use for awhile inevitably the

'indelible pencil mark wyuld show up faintly taringh the binding. The Berlin
RSHA section IVa2 had cautioned subject tokeep this fact a secret and to
inspect the soldbuecher himself for the indication of the pencil meek.

18. All personal documents used by the agents bore false family names but
usually the real Christian name of the agent was used, also the real b4rtne
date. The agent HUTTARI of the 'Comintern play was the only one whose. papers
contained his real names and personal background. NKVD agents ghnorally - •
had two sets of false papers in two different names. Subject renarked about
this - that carrying such a cemplete set of papers was rather unusual for
anyone and became a little too apparent ami absolutely unnecessary. The
use of the reel Christian name was quite a danger, as the confession of a	 Illow

the	
up

e agent to be captured. .
captured

th	
agent and his description of other agents could easily be tied

with  

'19. The agents of the NKVD generally carried a pistol ef German make, a 	 C:2/
•

dagger and some handgrenedes for personal protection after the landing. The
Agents of the Frontaufklaerungstruppen carried pistols, machinspistols, .	 411014:10
tearbines (all of them with silencers), handgrenades and daggers.

! 20. Signal equipment of the NKVD was of two types:

IIII;SiStaa: The WiT set "Jack.' which came in three parta(rectifier, receiver
and transmitter). sell-regulating set. It was possible to use crystals
an this set, as did the agents of the FUnkspie/ "Burgenland" Utacimura
powers 30 watts. The transmitter was excellent, but the receiver
was not selective encugh*. Both worked on alternating currant, only.
This set apparently was an american ineention, licence of which had became.
obtained by the Russiane. The entire set could be put into a suit-	 mtg,
case of tha following size: 100am x 40cms3oe n. . WI
bs The WT set, type "Tensor'', apparently also in three parts, self-
exciting; maximum strength 6 watts. -It was amexcellent set allowing fauside-=
perfect contact betweee Vienna and Moscow. This set cuuld be easily
hidden in a large size briefcase.- Also an American invention.

Bath sks could only be activated byaltornative current. They: necessi
CON TL
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tatcd an antenna of about 20m of ordinary copper wire.

21. Agents of the Russian Fr‘ntaufklaerungstruppon were equipped with a
A N/T set of the typo "Severn . The set caw in ono part, had a power of 3 to

4 watts, was self-excited and was powered by dry betteries. It was a good
set of particularly robust mnstruction. Its dimensions were such that it
could easily be hidden, without its batteries, in an ordinary briefcase.

22. All agents wero amply provided with spare tubes and spare parts.

23. Agents of the Funkspielo uBurgenlandu and "Rote bauer n (sent over
Mourmansk to England, and dropped by a RAF-plane) were equipped with British
fliers' clothinewithout labels), 'libber para4hAmta,.oUffs and gloves.
Characteristically those two terms jumped with cancnflaged parachutes, while
the NKUD agents dropped from Russian planes used parachutes of rather poor
quality white silk. The Komint,xn-team was tho worst equipped; they were
not even in possession of cover-ails and KERSCHE had to borrow a training
suit from his teammate SOME, fcr the jump.

had
24. The agents, who jumped in civilian clothes, had cut the Russian or

shBriti labels out of their suits and h.Gernan or Austrian labels sown
in the lining, (rather Clumsily). The trmde-mark was scratched off the
Russian soap and tho Russian labels on tho botteries were net cut away but
a blank piece of paper had been ,,alind over then, which imveli ately attention
of any alert police official.

25. The signal plan, carried by the agent, was generally in the form of a
micro-film of the size of half a postage stamp. It was always sawn some-
where in tho agent s s clothes. This was a more convenient way of carrying
it than the signal plan of the Allied agents, which was of the size of a
crystal and (Rite conspicuous. The Russian agent could easily destroy his
signal plan, after capture. This was dcne by the IVT agent of the Funkspiel
uRoter Hoarder", who after his capture took the signal plan out of his neck-
tie and threw it in a latrine under the ayes of two gendarmes.

26. NKVD agents carried large ant wits of k(up to Rmk 20.u00), and
always a certain amount of U.S. paper dollars(betwean WO and 500). Peculiar-
ly enough, many of the German banknotes bore bloodstains, as they had been .
taken from Garman wounded cr dead. This gave a clue to the capture of the
agent aGE(11..101, who had given a sun of money to his father for safekeeping;
this led consequently to his awn arrest. The agents of the Eonintern team
wore tho worst equipped again as they only carried a few thousand Rmk. and	 a.
only 200 U.S. Dollars.

27. The NKVD agents had with them a certain amount of concentrated food
for eight days, generally of British origin. Quite a nunber of agents were
found in possession of evnggerated quantities of falsified Reise-Lebensmit-
karten. For example the agent KAMM, was found in possession of 180 Egrs
of meat coupons, butter coupons for 120 Kgrs, and bread coupons for over
200 Kgrs. Later on, the NKVD did not give its agents any coupons anymore •
but gave thou more money, to allow than tc buy their food on the black market..
Apart from this, most Agents carried WAlle medicines (stimulants - for example,.
German-made Pervitin, some anti-pyretics, etc.).

28. Agents of the Russian Front-Aufklaerungstruppen were equipped with
food for so many weeks as they thought that they would have to live in the
country before being joined by their own troops. nartiellbrotn and pork-.
fat wore their staple foods.
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29. 
wr

NKVD agents carried p-ison in tho
lethal

form of tablets, surrounded by a
rubber epper(abeut five times the le	 dose), which could be easily con,
coaled between the teeth and bitten through at the oportune moment.

n 30. Further equipment of the agents c‘nsisted oft ccmpasses, Russian General
,' staff maps(especiaIly the Frontaufklaerungstruppon agents), no cameras,

generally no secret inks. Only the Komintern team was found in possession
of a secret ink formula an a special kind of microfilm. .. s.ccording to WWII
tais ink had beee newly discovered by the Russians, it did not contain aay

. silver bromide layer, nor any br ‘ mide grain and coula thus bo made as
small as possible; thus a Lull typewritten page could be reduced to a
microfilm, the size of a pinhead. Subjecterdored a thorough, sataatifical
investigation be held by Dozent Dr.	 '-head of the Iegal,Uedical insti-
tute of the University of Vienna, oily In one case was a camouflaged Shaving-
brush found.•

I

31. co the team of the Funkspiel nBurgenlando a special chemical was found
in a glass appulla with some self-destroying device attached to it. This
ampulla was attached to the paracbnte and wa. used to throw off the scent
of the bloodlLumds.

O. Dwopping Points.

32. as From Russian planes: In Eastern Pruasia(agents of the teams
nzartiermadher Eine', KAMM, "apenrosem, liHaushammerfeld n ) -

i n In Poland (agents of the plays "Folixdorf s, 10 Lindwurmu , "Tiger) -
In Hungary (the agents of the groups Il Theiss“, and mgUillecbau ) -
In lower .ustria or Burgenland (the agents of the Funkapiele

, wStalingrada, !Meter licerdern, 4Bisamberg ra-rpt wHisambergra , wLeopolds:.
berg" the agent DORI,,a greep of six men from the Russian Front-
Aufkllarungstruppaffr. , .-)

b: From RAF' planes. - In Burgenland (the "Burgenland group'), in
greater Vienna (the "Rote Hauer" grtuP)•

H. The 4partment Questton.

33. The greater part of the Russian missions failed because of the apart-
went question. Before being dropped the NKVD agents received some safe
addresses. Uost of them, however, were rather antiquated as they had Beet. '-
collected before 1938 by the Vienna office of the Intourist and the Russian
Commercial ettaane.

, 34. Ancngst tho addresses where agents were to report was the one belonging
to a lewyer, Dr. Repel= BANgerof Prins Eugenstrasse, 2 Vienna IV.

Dr. BICH.RI had been arather high official at tho . Ukranian Enbasay
in Prague, when Ukraine was still independent. Later he loft Ukraine,
traveled through the Soviet Union and finally installed hinselrin

Vienna as a lawyer. Ho was known to have had close connection with
the following persons, who were mainly celebrated for their role in the

,ill-begotten Kapp-Putsch antthai r further unusual destinies: Lincoln
.,-:`"LiEBI.TWI and Colene1WERvwho was to die in China, after having been

a military adviser to the Chinese lacvernment. This circle, which had
also alose*connections with LUDENDORFF, made quite a lot .of propaganda
for better relations with tho Soviet Union. In the 1930's BICHAT
became unofficial legal adviser to the Soviet Comeercialliission.

The agents of the Fankspiel “Burgenlandn received the Order from the
NKVia to ep ntact Dr. BICHART-on-all-1001 matters, whieh they did. It was
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quite apparent that the NKVD considered BICHAY as quite an important person
since nadaillal instructed tho agent of the Funkapie/ "Quartiormacher gins"
to toll Dr. HICHAY to contact a NKVD official in Istanbul. Unfortunately

1 Dr. BIUa.exY was at that time in jell for collusion with the agents of the
I i group nurgenlandu . "s for as subject knows, Dr. BI0HoRY was bathe con-

centration camp of Dachau at the end of the war.

35. The NKVD unsuccessfully tried to couple a Viennese agent with another
who had no relatives or connections in Vienna. The Viennese was to provide
some said abode for•the team, through his connections, but was forbidden
to contact his relatives. (" rule to which no agent hold himself). The
agent, who had found a safe abodo(tavorable situation on high level, apartment
provided witheitarnative current, etc.), rapidly became quite a thorny
problem to his hest, who ran the risk of being executed for harboring a
foreign agent(Faidbeguenstigung). For this reason the host generelly tried
to find anothar quarters for the agents at some menbor of a similar communist
organisation, which sooner or later exposed the Russian agents. If the-agent
tried to hide with cone relatives, ho was soon exposed as teose relatives
sooner or later were put under observation.

I. The Financial Question of tho Russian Intelligence Missions.

36. Around the ma.0,11 e of 1913,. 	 the further financing of the Russian in-
% telligence missions was selved\by the simple procedure of the agent visiting

a place, indicated by now:4.140' where they received a certain amount of money,
or the agents 'weretold -tBiake a certain sum from a cache, somewhere in
Vorarlberg, in the neighborhood of the Swiss frontier.	 .

37. During the summer of 1943 2 nentrumu instructed the agents of the Funks-
piel aQuartiermacher gins" to visit a certain address, whgre a woman was to

'hand them a curtain sum. This woman, Hargarete SEID104 -lienna II,
Herminengasse 10, was the sister s of a former cust6drin of the Art-Historical
kliseue, named BUSCHBECK, who had emigrated to London.- The woman who VMS 	-
imeediately interrogated could convincingly prove that she hat not received
aey money to transmit to anyone else. (It maybe noted here that the ad-
dress, given by nentrmaa was wrong as the woman had moved quite a long time
ago.). .1 few weeks afterwards, nentrum a instructed the agents of the Alake-
pielnAlpenrosen to get some money from the same woman, agaimmithout avail.

38. L. little later, the monitoring units of the oKa, were able to inter-
cept and docipb:x a series of messages exchanged between slzentrumn and a
certain station in Swiss territory. This is what they learned: aaentrunn
informed the Swiss group that the "man from Vienna" had contacted the
"man in Vaxinen , that the woman had moved and' that she was not in
possession of the sum, which(---)(alias.of the swiss :mum) was to have
handed her. nentrumn asked the Swiss man to avplain this. Simultaneously,
neat:asp ordered the Swiss agent to have a Russian agent(wumanaman?).
apparently belonging to the Austrian aristocracy, contact the inner 'circle
around the prince of Liechtenstein, in order to accomplish acne intelligence
mission. The Sm!.ss man answered that the woman was lying and that contact
would be made with the Lichtenstein group. -- Anew message from aaentruma
then inkrmed the Swiss man that a new man had contacted the Vienna woman
and was now convinced that the woman had never received any money from the
Swiss man, naentrwe practically aocused the Swissman of having withheld
the money.

.39. The swiss police was informed of this traffic and apparently had takene 
precautions against hid. The mile then demanded that the swiss police
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look for a Hungarian, called RABID, 'Menthe RSHA suspected of being the
0-leader of the Russian agents group in Switzerland. RADLO was known to

have tried to leave for Hungary. A, little later the RSHA was informed that
R4110 was againoperating in Switzerland.

40. Subject trial to get a compbte picture of those money transfers and
after a certain tine was able to piece the following picture together:
The "Swiss man" was identified as a certain Manfred von GRIMM, who was liv-
ing with his mother in Davos, in rather strained financial conditions. He
was the son of the latelConsul General of Austria in the Netherlands, the
retired General mum, and a rephew of Mrs. SEIDLZH, from whom the Russian
agents were tv receive the money in Vienna. The RSHA possessed quite a
volumfmous dossier On CAP0W, ae_the latter had tried to organise an Austrian

-/ Intelligence Service before.,l2M without having received any official per-
mission After 11 March 1908, GRD.21 had fled to Switzerland had had
apparently joined the Britian- Intelligence Service. Replayed some landing
role amongst the Austrian aristecracy in Switzerland and was known to agitatt
in favor of the legistiaistic cause. He claimed to be an intimate friend of
Otto von FLIBSBURG.

41. Further identification between tithe Swiss mina and GRIMR was made by
an agent of tie RSHA, vino noted that as soon as the Amen from Switzerland"
was asked tccontact tno 'pixie around the Prince of Liechtenstein, GRUIRI:
began to renew his acquaintance with a friend of the widow of the late Lte,
Prince of Liechtenstoin,l,a woman called Mer321_, in Vaduz, 'IRTMU had-
tad her to cote mad seehLm frequently in Zueffi7BB -bis sojourn in Vaduz
might cause his arrest. 'I GRIMLOs acquaintance certainly served only the
purpose to allow the Russian agent from the Austrian Aristocracy te pontinue
hie or her into ligence Work. It appeared later that mum worked for both
the British and the Russians, under the cover of the legistimistic movement.

I,
42. Another tine, the agent of the Funkspiel uwartiermacher Eine MBA
instructed to take a certain mounter money out of a cache in the Vorarl-
berg. The man, win had established . the cache then denounced an Alsatian
naraed BLUM, who was arreitech This BLUR had been working for the Intolligenc
Services of the Entente daring the first 4orld'iar and had still close
connections with the British Consult° in Zurich. Brom this inquest it was
learned that GRIMES was alBritisharont and stuultaneously a Russian agent.
It could not be,established .Whethen there were any arrangements between'
BLUR and GRIMM concerning the cache in the Vorarlberg aid the financial

'arrangements in Yienea. Neither was it established who was the Russian
agent belonging to the 4Ustrian aristocracy.

.1 % 43. The Evasion agents were to account strictly for the money they:had re-
ceived. Every agent received a monthly pay of 400 to 600 Rmk., but was
allowed to reimburse his travel expenses., All other moneys were to be
used as pay or sub-agents or were to be held at the disposal of the AVM .

J. Radio-Com;:maicatkon with Hosnow.

	

'Me' 44. i:ontaots were made generally on a frequency hand of 30 to 70 meters.	 INCrm
originridy fixed eall-siOs were used, but later these caLl-signs were °hang..	 1

	

- ( 1 ed daily, established according to a certain scheme Involvinga pre- ' 	 8101.5NY'Jli

	

I arrange", phrase. The signal plan foresaw thit either Moscow or the agent	 SW.:',Avy;
. •

	

	 mould call for five minutes on the main frequency. If no contact was ostah- 4,vm41.7
liseed, then the calls were repeated on the secondary frequency far euother.-wmegg,'„,
half hour. But there always existed a possibility of callilmg each other -
oatsideSthe foreseen hours, by simply GPI. The 01:or QRY were not encoded. NammeAkA4
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45. The procedures usea ind.udel: the regular c-signals, the international
amatour code, arid the international amateur conventional phrases.

46. The heading of . themessage mntained: the call signs, an urgency •
signal and a number Troup. The classificati on of urgency fellows:

1
GK	 ordinary message.
RDO: urgent.
GR : number of groupsfollowed by the digits.

KO Ihe Russian Cipher system.
1Z7, The
	 bari =igt.X1=-XatterOa:hs11;a gtft .:digr.:s

or certain parts of phrases wore changed into numbers. Nulls wore uted to
fill in the 5-groups. 7he enciphering was done with the aid of a previously
arranged book.. The finalk.nciphering was aiortrli= sato/actlegfalL
additions" between the ground bay phrase
of the ether parts of thelgroups and retaining of only the last digits).
The final results were transcribed in five letter groups. only in one case
was an arbitrary gmuping of tne final results demanded. The groups which
indicated which page and which line were used in the book for enciphering
purposes were generally rePeatod in the beginningand the endof the message
(see ex=ple below)

The clear text. was generally German except in the case of the Konitern group
where Russian was used, although allcencerned knew Russian rather badly,
they were Austrians and knew German perfectly.

1
L. Example of a Russian cipher.

48.ABGDEFGHIJK LMN0 P
12 16 31 36 61 65 8l 851.317 32 '37 62 67 82 86

S . TUVWX/ Z
34 38 63 68 83 87 15 19 35 39 64

4- sign to be used in front of digits

EXAMPLE:

B IN	 G UT	 OELANDET.
16 13 67	 81 63 38 ',	 81 61 37 12 67 36 61 38 35.

iFormation of a further hay-phrase ; using a pre-arranged group,
for instance 27385	 1

2	 7	 3	 8	 52770	 3	 8	 5	 124	 7D	Z	 .81.	 !
B	 I	 NGU	 E	 L	 Al

16 13 67 81 63 38 81 61 37 12 67 36 61 38 35
	-2 -7	 3 -8	 -5 -2	 7 -3 .4 -5 -2 -7 -3 -8 _5

_
3	 7	 2	 29	 •	 .

49. cnnstruelon o the transposition with • e ail of a eertaintook and a
ker..nuaer: book: Kurt 1,asswitz t s oAuf mei Plawbe n . Used text: Page 129.
Fcurth line, beginning with the following words "Daman demApparat auf ein
und dieselbe Stelle eingestellt halt ... 11 Key-nether 2457.

50. construction of the transplosition: a. censtruction of a new alphabet.
b. construction of the nuebers4basis of the transposition text until numbers

•	
1
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of four digits are obtained and connecting itwith the propar lettere. (cir-
cled numbers in the annex). Counting up to the following digit or untilthe
next spas*: marked with the digit nine. The intervals are being filled, be-
ginning with the figure 21 (digits surrounded by a square) by the decade
numbers of the key-number. C. construction of three transposition columns
number one columns constructed out of the key-number, column number two out
of column number one and column numbct. throO cut a canna rarabbr twr:

1 plus equals 3	 35 3 plus 5 equals 8	 83 8 plus 3 equals ) • 14,atepetq:.
3 plus 2 equals 5	 8 plus 5 equals . 13	 1 plus 3 equals 4
Construction of the transposed cipher through useof tno transposition text:-
'Ma man den apparat 	  ,

1. D from column 1 is 95 2. a from crlumn II is 63
3. M from Column III ie40 4. 4 again from column 1 is 35
S. N from column II is 13 6. D from column III is 32, etc, etc.
51, c. final result of tha enciphering:

• • caeartert4 13 1 N 0 ti 2	 0 EL AND E T.
Key umber : 16 13 67 81 63 38 81 61 37 12 76 36 61 33 35
Plus the
new number s +95 +83 +40 +35 +13 +32 407 +13 414 440 +48 +14 +4483 485
uraise awl.- Oi Yb 01 lo fo oU (16 th 41 52 05 50 25 ll la
um. tens
are not put down.
Final text put in five letter groups:

03.960	 71676 60887	 44150 , 03402	 51110

52. Annex to the Explanaticin of the Russian Ciphers

C. 
rf	 47\	 b.

,	 . d.	 (14	 95
59

e. 31	 07
f. 38	 19

h.'g- 4	 314
21

1.	 L2-2 " .-	 46
3,	 23 53

• k.	 24,	 '60
• 1.	 P	 72

m. a	 83
n. 6;	 92

.0.
,t,	

ch
P.	 40.

• q.	 é'l	 52
r.	 6a
r.	 d9	 76
t. (71	 56
1,...	 , r2	 63

.T.. .	 11	 70
82

x.	 45	 94

..- . COLUMN ONEI	 a. ',12:	 35

1	
7..	 47	 18

1
1

COLUMN=
83
18

COLUMN MEE.
14
97

43 70
49 32
74 15 II,	 d-	 4,4
09 98 .35 . 12 .r62 . 	
34 71'
71 89 D	 3	 Nr
06 62
31 45 A L P
62
91

80
01 ,

o0
)

86 40 Numbeis obtained:
13. 47
148 2° 115 gi 5	 7
48 20
79	 .
04

65
La

39. P1
17 P5
42 63
74 15
02 24
37 07
62. 80

Ton R	 4
63

•7:.•
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530 In order to inform the other ccrrespondent which Ward of the cipher
Zook one was going to use for the transposition, one had to mention the page
the line and the position of the first word, incur ease page 129, 4th line,
first word. Generally it was agreed upon that the first 100 pages were
used only by Moscow, the next hundred pages by the agent; for this reason
the hundred-digits were not indicated in the group. Thus the group obtained,
is 29041. - This recognition group is generally obtained through the
addLtien of the transposition key mith the first group and the last group
of the enciphered text and then placed at a previously arranged place, for
example at the beginning and at the end and reversed.

p"

•

original recognition group 29041
plus first cipher group	 01960.

, '''20SICCr

original recognition group Z/041
plus last cipher group 	 51110

-"7015:r

This is thus the form of the absolutely anal alpha' text:

U960 71676 20901 60887 44152	 70151 05402 51110

i 1M. HJasures taken by the Russians t recognize double agents.
f I

54. urianally no such measures were foreseen. The ones taken later were
rather priamtive according to subject. Hare are a few welch he remembers:

a: the correspondent, when asking for a certain frequency had to add 10 to
it, for instance when askIng for a frequency of 45, ono had to demand 550

b:. Putting the receanitien group at false places. .

The most elaborate ceuntor-measure consisted of the fullemingntrickne._
the flother side" sometimes asked for the repeet of a certain previous
message, allegedly because they could not decipher it. (Actually the	 i
message had been checked by subject end-found to be enciphered per- .
fectly). nEentrunz supposed that if the police and not the agent was

was	 or , ... '

ta	

o	 m	
.	

C.:5zoii
sending the message, the Aire massage would have been transmitted .

destroy andoncipherel message after it had boon .sent Jaat subject
again. But subject knew that nentrun" had instructed its agents . to	 '

inforn Nesócw that the message in questien had been destroyed and that
then did	 to paraphrase tie l_ oesage and encipher it aaain 

he could net remoter its text anymore.- This procedure has been used
many tines by "Zentrunli.
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Detailed interroga(aon of Johann SNIT2ER, Gestapo, Vienna, Section IV2.
I

6PPE1DIZ U. Gestapo Counter-Deasures against Russian 4/T Agents.

I. Material Necessary for the Search.
I

a. Subject first stressed the necessity of adequate file systems 1.

1

On agent file with the naies and descriptions of allpersons, who, .
according to tho confessions of arrested agents, were being or had
been trained by the Russians and who were ready for a mission.
2. a photographic file. '7., 3. a file of des.rters. This Silo ocn-
slated of the namis of all German deserters, 'Too were supposed .to bo
good Russian agent matmlal because of their political background:
U. a file of relatives aripolitical friends of persons who might be
expected to be sent intc thu Reich by the Russians.

I
b. secondly, it was necessaryte equip the units dearged with the eventual

searches Gussendimststellen derstaatspulizei, Retolkrtainalbeamten,
Heeres- und Zugstreifen, etc), with the necessary material: i:c. suitable po(

':nt itles of phch graphs, personal descriptions, etc.
.	 I

c. Thirdly : the proper training of the police ....rmy and border patrol units
who were constantly conducting searches, by means of lectures and the
distribution of pamphlets Concerning information en the proper methods

J	of search.	 .
I•

d. Lastly, it wae absolutely necessary to have a thorough knowledge of
 the eneary l s intelligence services and techniques. This was acconplished

..:-. mainly by interrejations, Constant liaiscn with other Dienstellen and
by the interception of'eneny WiT traffic and their subsequent at-

	

. pluitation.	 I,
2. The General Search.

b. As soon as an airplane ass ieen circling around a certain area, a general
alarm was sounded as it'became likely that it dropped agents, 	 thorough
searrAwasmade with the help of the Gendarmerie, the Landwacht, school-
children, police dogs, etc.; for objects left behind by the agent.

c. :al railroad stations between the dropping place and the next important
to we were immediately occupied for checking purposes.

a. Information a/x.1A tne dropping of agents was then sent to all police
stations to be passed along to the Hotelladminalbeamten.

e. The same information was passed to all hospitals,, in case the dropped
agent yes wounded mud had sdught medical help.

f. Finally a particular thorough observation was instituted of the known
communist group3.

Thr. individual gearch.

a . ZS Soon as a dropping Point had been discovered a thorough criminological
0 9N T 1-0 L
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a. Subject was constantly in direct communication ilith the intercept roam
of the Luftwaffe and was thus automatically izformed as soon as an air-
plane was observed.
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search was made of the area. If, for instance, a crash-helmet
was found,it was thoroughly checked for hairs which might give
additional detail to the personal description of the pursued agent.
At the same time all eye-witnesses were assembled and questioned.

• Ib. Adiscreet eurvoillance was mole of all friends and relatives of par-
sons suspoted of being dropped. This was done by employees of sub-
ject, disguised as gas. Or electrical power company employees, which
allowed them at the same time to make a search of the suspected house.
If tee houso . Loked suspicious, the employees arrested the occupants.

co it technical Wit search was than made by the 0/01 Funkueborwachungs-
stelle and by the Funkmesstelle of the Grenungspolizei, who etuld
comb the suspected area with 0E-cars. Those units would at the same
time establish fixed 0E-stations, in areas wnera previously agents •
Eid'found it cagy to tranamit. lbeso Tiled DFestations were equipped
with registration materiel for the automatic •reccrdingot Wt traffic.

I"d. Ifthe agents had boon lonated, they would be arrested by eapleyoes
dieguieed as'reilroadnonl .icable-layers air-raid precaution men, etc.
so as to avoid loss of life on both Ans.

e. As soon as the agent had been arrested, he would be given a complete
change of linen and clothes, so as to avoid a possible suicide attempt
or the destruction of valuable microfilms.

•
a0 the aim of the Funkspiel was fourfold: 1. to amid that the Russians

mould send an agent whore they thought that the previous one was safe.'
2. to arrest ether agents: (when new drops were demanded from the
Russians). 3. lb° obtoire;,,g of valuable intelligence' by knowing the
Russian intelligence requirements. 4. the funkspiel permitted the
Germans to send disturbinglnews-to the Russians.

b. The technique of the Funkspiel was tailcr-made to the circumstances.' •
In the beginning the Russians would dictate the sequence of the Funks-
piel by repeating their intelligence requirements and subject would
then adapt his plan accordingly. Later on subject would .try to
dictate ii s wishes to the Russians(at a certain time subject wanted

-t- eansfer a Funkspiel fr4a Gras to Vi. rum and ho suggested the
tranzfer to the Russians until they ordered him to do SQ.:

c. areal oamouflage of the Funkspiel was observed threugt 1: for
instate° when subject interned the Russians that a certain Agent had
moved from one place to another, one of his *plc-yeas actually register-
ed with tho police at that address under the captured agents name;
when a safe address was given, subject never gave the address of

• V.Leute, but had an employee of his acteeny contacted unsuspecting
people, who really thought that they were going to barber agents.:

d. Information sent to the Russians during the Funkspiel was alwals
authentic if "cold". The only exception was the specifically dise
turbing information, which Subject had to transmit on ord.= of the
RSHA. The military infer:at:ion was given to subject, first by IIIf
est Viamla, later by lc of the 4ehrkreiskommendo XVIL'after proper
authorisation by R.SL. When: the thus given information was notehough.•
to be transmitted to the Russians, subject was obliged to send out

I
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4. The FUnkspiel.
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ne -f his own employees to gather the information. Subject then sub-
mitted the obtained information to the RSH4 throughIc. It would come
back sometimes after one week, and about 99,.; of it would be blue-
pencilled. Single, generally known intelligence items were given more
frequently by the itSH“:

e. eein
conserve 

gettivin:gage wa:h:ntrultdm::tthe d;ubl: zent,-I in order
 and

allowed to send himself in order to have Moscow note his personal
'rhythm of sending ( lifiet"). This was judged highly dangoours by the

1
RSHA, but desirable by 'subject for camouflage purposes.

f. ..s.certain number of office aids were used in the playing of the Funks-
piele:	 .a list of addresses prowidee to the Russians, in • order to
avoid repeating an address alreaay givek. 2. a "Funkspielbuchil in
which a complete recordi was kept, in story form, of each play. This
book. has never been completed and was destroyed by Subject beforehis

141,i0tt.-. 3. a: radio log, containing day, hour, length of transmission,
Cell.signs(in the case of changing call-signs) frequencies used, etc.
This log was also destroyed by subject.

5. Generalities about the Funkspiele.
In the beginning of 1945, the IASH* directed or played itself about forty-
five Funkspiole. AS far as subject can remember, Funkspiele were played in
the following places: Vionna,l Brunn, Prague, Berlin, Keenigsberg, Dantzig,
Verona, etc. He. thinks that some more-were played in Posen or Thorn in
Hamburg and a French one in Southern aermany. li the others were either
Russian, Polish' or British.
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Detailed Interrogation Ropert of Johann SZITZFR, Gestapo, Vionna,Secticn IV 2.

4gemidix C. Interception of Alliod WT Traffic in South-Eastern Germany.

a. Organization of the Monitoring Services.

1. ?ne task of monitoring Allied Wr agent traffic was divided amongst the
OrdnUngspolizei, charged with the monitoring of stations within the Reich and
the Government General of Poland, and the monitoring units of the Gorman
Argy, charged with the same task, but for traffic outside the Reich.

2. The OrdnungsPolizei had a contra], .unit in Berlin and many sub-units all
over the Reich.

.....:. :..• '•
3. The monitoring Units of the German Gan. Hers. (uVi FUnkueberwachungs- .
stelle) has also its central unit in Berlin and many sub-units. The roe....
iaexitaliocommandarin Berlin was Najor von B.F2 The South-Last was moni-'
.tored by thelunkueberwachungsstelle Sued-oat,(commender Hauptmann HONES
BAUER). Vienna, which had many sub-stations in .thons, Sofia Budapest and
towards the end of the war also in Graz, Klagenfurt and Pressburg.

1 . -	 ..	 .
4. Later on the different monitoringunitsbegan specialising and the
Ordnungspoldlei began only monitoring Russian agait-traffic while the 0K4
Funkuoberwachungestollen supervised only tne British and the .morican traffic.

5. the Russian circuits wore celled WN.-lines (after the call-sign of the
first intercepted Russian agent-circuit), the British lines bore the number
51, while the .m:Jricari lines were designated as 58-1imas. Individual cir-
cuits were than furtna. numbered: 1151-23 11 would thus designate the 23rd
inthrtepted circuit c.f a British agent.

6. .ccording to the 1W-units, the central British receiver was located in
Bari, while the central .merican receiver was in .driana, somewhat south of
Bari.

T. Since it is relatively oasy to distinguish between individual oircuitS
owing to their idiosyncrosios(the ufistn of the sender, the rhythm of the
transmission, etc.) and since the 1W-unitscculd easily locate tho different

.places cf the 'transmitting agents, it became relatively easy to draw a general
picture of the .1lied agent-traffic. .map showing those lucations was
added to the monthly activities report, issued by the OM Funkueberwachung.

B. benitoivd Circuits.

8. The following radio-nets wore mcnikred, intercepted and broken by the
PUnkueborwachung:

1

, e.... A certain number of 51 and 58 circuits, originating from Tit07.
. Odcupied territory.	 i

J). C. A. very 'interesting and politically extremely well-informed Polish
eirduit With a central station in Istanbul.
p. a Czech Circuit with a central station in Istanbul. ,

.9. Thu ciphers of these Circuits were apparoatlybrokencjay%the Research spe

.0f .the. '41iniitry of'.erenaUties(PnreahUngs,:dimt des inftfebit**00-446S):iH-'''
The interested saaticinivOrthe'llestape regularly ren0064,t*orear,
Oftheintareepts;throughthe.iiitermediary-ef-the-Ma.):':*WOl].
asserts that lid:receivedtheile int4rcePta :,untilarCha945, thet'iiiaajOng.
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as there .Waa"direCi .caMaintialton betwOon Vienna and Berlin.

C. Examples of intercepted Messages.

10,	 series- of intercepts from Tito-country contained tho traffic be- •
tween some tailed missions with Tito and thoir Heade/carters in Italy.
Subject only remembers the name of a Major LINDSal;the was literraievod
by a Major CaliUSi..C.te!The litter ; s headquarteTIV5io apparently in Rosental,
in Carinthii7Taards.the and of the war. The intorcupted mesaages con-
tained mainly o,1aintè from the ..11iod missions '.but handicaps put in
their way by the Tito-mon and more specifically by tho political commissars.

11. Some messages concornod infiltration cf ag .mts. Subject remembers the
case of a . grcup cf British agents cwrating in the Vienna area who operated
only an elotter-boxese and who were assured by their headquarters that they
mould receive a 'W/T set. Later intercepts showed that these headquarters
mere never able to keep their promise.

12. In another case, a "safe address e vas mentioned, amsely the fans of
awidow in Southern Styria. This farm was then observed by the IV3a section; •
of the Stelle Salzburg.

• nother message mentioned that Mac and Harry had been droppod.taind
in the Eor-alpe e . -Subject was later informed that this message concerned
the British captain Cranford Mac and his teammate 'Rudolf STUELHOFER. Subject -
was to use the liasset for hisFunkspiel e lhemsee (see appendix E).

1144 When the German Paul FOELUML,-p.Britieh agent, was droppedand ar-
rested in the Laibach area7Tn--Xfiterceptsof a e51e circuit contained a
message to all ether British agents, whom i0E1MERL had 'clown ordering them
to cease all actiyities and disappear, is the prisoner 'had cCinfessei and 	 .
had-thus endingered .tffo,41Wairifla pf.his. comrades. •...Subjcat .addathat te
hie knowledge, POEURERL was still in prison in Vienna when he left the town.

15. In February 194a message Was intercepted announcing the constitUtion
of.a. Yugo. -Slav committee of Liheration.in.Grez:mith.the exact:names aW -
prefessions . af . the londing committee-membors.;	 .

16. :• Other. massages	 uthorzi 	.
and Graz. one courier who was frecieently mentienediwisa.aert4Mggglaipp.L

17 Still anothur:Messageaontained thoiaevs. of the . arresti.Or.a certain Pe*
ber of Stapo emplcyeesof thu Acne ' Graz, whiCh the latter natied, as a .	-
fantasy. •	 .
D. Generalities-.- .

:	 -	 •.18. The .entire collection,ef intercepts was rathor'voluminous and finally'
constituted a Large book. Many names were mentioned.

19-..1.SubjeatIdoeenottrpmember mere detail's about, these inierceptai-
erea,ccvered_watabtincluded in Iiebrkroise XVII ald XVIII, him profes-
sional territory,. But as he foresaw thopoSsibility:of many of theselagen
IneVing,aorth int-his.:.terxitorravthe warprecepodedulicappointed,a..apal.1
employee., to collate :them.-ard VTaluate ...them:forToesible psp.-
were:destroyed before-ipaving Vienna.	 -
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Detailed Interrogation Report of Johann SANITT,FH, Gestapo,Vienna,Sootion 1V2.

Appendix E. The Funkspiel dFata Morganan (French Agents). .

1. In the evening of April 4, 1945, Subject received from the luftgaulvommando
XVII a parachute and a bundle, dropped the same afternoon on the territory .
of the village of Neusiedl, in tho neighborhood of the Nousiodlersee. The
contents of the package were immediately examined and the following objects
were founds a: A.rmilitary letter (Feldpostbriof) from a girl addressed to
',Josef SASSW.Feldpostnummor  • 	 n b. Some erotic pictures, signed'
BREZINA. -21though Subject thought it very unlikely that agents would leave
their nvisiting cardst in parachute bundles, he still ordered his employees
to send a circular wire to all Dienstellen, whetner they knew of two, men of
these namos.

2. Dm hours afterwards, the Aussendienststelle 'Wiener Neustadt announced
that a certain Josef SASSO from rinzenderf, Ereis Wiener Neustadt had been
arrested and condemned to a term in prison for participation in a communist
youth mavement in 1940. After his imprisonment, SASSO had been inducted in
the German Army, assigned to a disciplinary aorrpany, sent to North Africa,
where he had, deserted and run over to the

3. Subject immediately proceeded to Anzondorf in company of two of his best
men, Anton BROM and Hans POTINGER. The actually found &WO in his perentls
home. During the 'inevitable-fight-SASSO shot FOMIMER through the heart,
but was arrested after a rather eventful chase. On SASW A s indications,
subject proceeded the same day to the home of the carpenter BRUM:in the
Rotzergasse, Vienna XVII, where he arrested SASSO l s teasamate Karl mumph...

4. The following picture could bo assembled from the joint declarations
of the arrested agents: Both had deserted in the area of Monte Cassino and
mere transported to a pow canp in the neighborhood of the Suez Canal. There
a fellow-prisoner named JustusGUTTEBILIk, a veteran of the Foreign legion,'
had recruited them for the Freribll--Ielligence Service.

5. Tae two men were transported to Algiers, where they more to receive their
. agent-instruction: !,st was trained as a ?VT oparator, wnile BREaNA recetied:-
some snperficial . int 	 ence training. BREZINA mostly was instructed in the
recognition f German airplanes, as the tam's mission was the reporting of
airplane ?reduction in the 1iiener Neustadt area. Jump-training was held on
an airfield in the' neighborhood of sagiers. It .consisted of jumping from, a
mock-up, from a high platform and two jumps frem an airplane flying at 500m.
Cipher training was given by the bode-instructor. The cipher was a double • .
transposition. The signalplanwas similar to the British and American one(a1-.
ready well-known to the Funkueberwachungabteilung der MI). It:con.
sisted of three call-signs, which could be used either horizontally, vortical.;
ly or diagonally, an 	 QRX, a pre-arranged OBI and a special signml.
for frequency-change.

6. The code-instruntor transported them to TUnis,whenne they flew to BaO4
with a half, in Naples. As the weather conditions ware rather unfavorable,
thrhadje wait until the next moon-period. They were finallrdropPed from
a 1W'rplane4 ,piloted by a I. :dish pilotp.stationed in :Brindisi. (20 march'
1944). Their WT set (apparently a British Mark VII); was dropped in the •

.NeissiedlerseeandaubjeCt t s searches were not successful], in finding it..	 .
7A The agents bad beenimtruated, that in case they lust their I.C/1.4tet,
they were to write twO ., POW-cards to thelaselVOS-atfn,iiitorvilleftWa,or-::.
three weeks. The text.used)oY.sAss0, on SubjeCtISAna,tigetionvien-as:folieMaf:
"Marie ;atOpmen, friand,:,was . unfortinately ,draMfiedelUring*beat4dge in the
NensiedIereeeq . .- i;t4t46::name ,.timni.the4fritnintthe MeseagethOipa'aUpPOSO
ti:0)ea verYgood .:friend of:SAESO l s', interned him thetha:Was:abein“e'be:

-	 a 01,VT. R. .CKL TO-F7 : 5'7E:C R E T
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inducted into the German Army and asked him to write to a certain address,
until the fifriond fl would be able to give him his APO-number. It had ben
provieusly arranged that tho French chiefs wore to inform this 8aderessfl
how they were gr .ing.te drop a now set or when a out-out was to bring a maw

set to the address mentioned,	 -.4

8. 4,13 SASSO had killed an agent during his arrest:, the Roichsfuehror SS had
ordered Subject to execute both agents and their foralios Subject wanted
to impress interrogator with his feel i ngs of sympathy for BREZIN2. and his
family and rektes that BRUIN.: made such a good impression mi him that he
dcsidod to *are him., Instead of accoMplishing the execution,Subject in-
formed the MBA that he was about to begin a funkepiel undLT the cover
name u Tunis c . The RSHA did not insist on the exacted-on as in the meantime
news had arrived of the arrest of the Uffz. „Justts GUTZDi%Jai, who had re-
cruited SASSO and BREZINA.

9. On Jnne 1, 191111, the Frontier post eZ Bruck a.d.Horthe delivered a
. German noncommissioned offioor, suffurnig from a severe legwound at the office'
of Subject. This prisonor had given himself up to the Gontormerie in
Frauenkirchen, explaining that he had boon dropped during the preceding 	 .
night from a RAF-plane in the neighborhood of Frauenkirchen Thu following
objects were. f..und on his p,xson: an authentic and only partly falsified
Soldbuoh in his real name, about Rink 60.000, a 11/T sot (of the typo
aPolunaisou , invented by a Polish engineer) and a number of miscellaneous
things: coffee, tea, silk stockings, etc.

10. lhen GUTTERUANN was confronted with SASSO and BRAMIN., by one of "Subject's'
employees, he was immediately recogbizod by than as their recruiter. But,
as no previous interrogation was taken from GUTTzlilL.NN, tho latti.n. was on
nia.guerd when he saw the two others arrested and tried to tell his story
accordingly. In general, his story corresponded with the ones told by his
comrades, Subject was rather surprised when GUTTIOUIN related his misaieni.

I

apparentiy there extsted an extensive intelligence net throughout South-,
Eastern Germany,..„me.nly directed against the British, aerieens and NitSsienei.
which was.only.to •bo activated after the and of the hostilities. Until then
he was to send-,from tine to time some report on his activities and only Send
actual reports, when they concerned objects of tho highest importance, for
instance, now weapons,. etc. Subject thinks 'that the entire story given to •
bin by GUTTBDION, which could not be proved might hay boon a fake.and that..
his only real mismion was to contact SZSSO and BREZINA. GUTTAiMANN would
never have given himsalf :up had_hemot suffered his soriors logwohnd. ..
He was sufficiently intelligent to try to tell m . story which meld not be
broken by anyone, Only one fact spoko in GHTPLIHANN's favor: while he was
in • the'PCJ-cemp at thl Suez-canal, he had oLmfidod to a Gorman beiaal'officerA
that he was gong • to mlunteer fur the French Intelligence Service so that ... .'.iA
he. might go back to Germany. This medical doctor had later been exchanged.
and evoifl:med OUTTIBUL.Ms story when he was interrogated by Subject. •

,
11. As the inz-Jrrogations of ail three old not allow Subject to hive.A.co:

,

pleto . piotuLm cf.the French intelligence requirements, he deoided.tu Start H.
a FunIcapf.ol d to &htoh the eivername ""Fats Morgana ft was ff.ixen. -. . ' ••• ...y..' '

•	 •	 .',..	 :,	 .	 .
124 ' 3.atjectb.Teri t'uat-the French-would in3 . txuct CUT L.}2 to contact.:§ABSO'-•
and FtErNA and ihno eon':ina Subject's pitpicions about GUTTEIP.A144 1,s . realk. '.
uiesion. Ultject's expectations were not realised .11;0 F4DX§Tiul'beN04.
qui.:,enormany, bet_the. .77ench made no mention .of the SASSO!-PREZMArtaam.:.
They were vory. intei:..cattd in thenews of a pcssible new intelligencenet..•
the beLinning 1945, they changed their provious,attf.tede of,lretdeence;and
riedenly erdered . WTTribia.to transmit .urgantiY all . informatioa.abent46
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Russian 'advances in BurgenInd and the German defensive measures. s a reward
and a control (whether the French thought that the play was real), Subject r •

began asking for a supply-drop, which was granted by the French. The latter
asked for the indication of two areas, where no flak was present in a radius •
of about 50 Km.. A light-signal was arranged to announce the drop the sane.
night and the BBC-signal "Anatole" was arranged. 411 these arrangemants
actually went through, but unfortunately Subject's man came toe late to
the dropping point.. 4 second drop wasarranged for the next moon-porioi
but by that time the area was occupied by the Russians..

13. Apri1 . 5, 1945, the day that the Dienststelle was to be movod to Floris-:
dorf, Subject's. employee mho was specially appointed to guard OUTTEEN4;
reported to hi chief that the prisoner had approached him with theliamand

•to transmit a.real message to the French, "since everything was lost anywaYr.,
:Subject states that he had asked the RSH4 to release OUT7SRUANN around 	 .
Christdat 1944;:but that now, he had big put in jail(he had been en parole, unr
til	 GUTTMAN was later transported to Florisdorf by subjact's

-ployees and was lost in the general chaos.
•

14. Now subject wanted to expose the Funkspiol, but top signal Plans wirod*•.
Salzburg as wacall othornsteriel. A courier who was Sent there to getthe.;
signal.plan never reachod Subject.
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Detailed interrogation of Johann SANITEER, Gestapo, Vienna, Section Tv2,

APPENDIX F. Funkspiel "'Morse" (With British .ilgonts).

1. Subject was Wormed in the late summer cf 1944 by the Landwacht of Weitz
that they had arrested an ihgliah captain npossession of papers, dasignat.
ing him as Cranford MAC. Ho had admitted being a British ;VT agent. His,
destroyed set was actually found somewhere in the neighborhood of his dropping
point,

2. Subject ilm.ladiately scat his only Ea6lish-spoaki nd employee to the
Stara Stello Gran, where Cranford	 nas hold. his irtaation was tc induce
LIC to begin a funkspiel, under tha supervision of the Graz Funkimberwachungs
kompanle, and then to ace whether it would be interesting enough to trans-

port the splays to Viennuj liter. The opployee, ln his retuin to Vienna ad-
vised Subject to transport MAC to Vienna, not becauss V.'.enna offered more
chances of success for the funkspiel, but because the Was pimple were
not capable enough to execute it satisfactorily.

3. Subject then teletyped a demand t) the FOIL to all.ow him to begin a
Funkspie with MAC, which was immediately granted, an! the order was given
to Graz, Unfortunately Graz replied that 1144 had committed suicide the
same morning, and had swallowed smne cyanide hidden in a button of his
uniform. His clothes were searched, after his death, and the following
objects mare Aland: two steel-saws, 3 or 4 full-size =passes, several
compaeses camouflaged in buttons, three gold coins mai a staff-map of Styria.
No motive could be ftund for the suicide. The British Officer was to be
given mme neutral clothes that same morning and it was supposed that he had
profited from the lastoccasion to escape from a certain destiny. MAC had
only been interrogated hastily and no interrogation report had been made
available. The only thing waichwas known was that the cipher system was
a double transposition, the basis of which was awell-known English school-
song. But the method of building the recodnition-groups and their place
in the enciphered message was unknown.

4. TOO Funkueberwachungs,Jateilimj der OKWpossasSed some excellent cipher-
experts, who had spscialised in Fngl i sh double-transpositions. Subject then
decided to begin a FUnkspibsitJa the aid of those exports after having re-
ceived the approval of the commanding officer of theFunktieberwachungsabtoil-
ung. The aim of this Funkspiel was to be.purelypreventiv•et subject' wanted
to move the play Itor on to Vienna in order to avoid the further dropping
of British agents in his awn area.

5. There were a few difficulties to this project: first, subject know noth-
ing about IL:C i s mission; secondly it wasnot known whether HAG had had a
teammate. During thaireceding weeks a certain number of personnel and Cargo:.
parachutes hat been found in the neighborhood of Hartberg. The a: ntents of..
the dropped bundles.indioated that they were destined to British agents,
who: subject supposed, were the installation personnel of 	 team.

6. In order to viSualice what the British Intelligence service required,
Subject began digging in the material given to hiallay the intercepts of the

• "51" and the 11 5811-lines, (See kapendix D). He arrived at the conclusion
•that what was demandei xincipally was information of political .nature, •
esplcially liaison itta resistanco . groups. He thus began transmitting
tical intelligence. This was oaiii:e easy for Subject as ho practioelly.':
rczeved no Military information from the Wehrmacht.

7: he first message containw'. praa 44oally no infermation.	 Subjeg
• L '
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did not master the English language, hahal the massage, made by himself in
German, translated in Lbglish by two soldiers of the Funkuebrwachungstelle,
Vienna, both of thew :imports in the English language, one of them being a
Studienrat and the other a businessman who habeen in england for many
years. The Bari-transmitter answered immediately, but the message could not
be deciphered in the beginning. Finally after maw trials and tr4bulations,
the following clear text was obtained (Subject cites from memory):

"God demi is this message really from you; it is absolutely
illegible& If it really originates from you, then you have

, placed the recognition groups at the wrung places and built
them erroneously. This is the way y:u should have built the%
etc., etc."

B. The British themselves thus helped Subject aver the first cliff. He
had his interpreters provide him with a hearty cuss-word and, as far as he
can remember sent the following message:

"TO hell with taie damned cipher.- You know quite well that I =weak
in this sort of thing; Thanks for the lesson and will try to do
everytaing correctly from now on. Have arrived well. Have made
good connections with a priest and some French PCU l s, from whom
I, expeet maw advantages in my future work...m

9. Bari answered as follows:

"We are very glad that you have well arrived and that you have made
such good contacts. But be careful, as you knew quite well thet
you and Harry are womentarily the only group working for us in

-Austriav	 •

10. This message was of course invaluable to Subject because it snowed that
;Lc had a teammate named Harry and that it was the onlyBritish team in
uustria. But on the ether hand he suspected that his subterfuge had been •
seen thr,ngh and that the last part of the message had only been inserted..
to induce him in error.

11. In order to see whether he had been induced in error by the Britian
about "Harry", Subject then proceeded to Graz whore he managed in a.rather-- 	 .

workman Huctlf STUHLHUFE11, from St. Peter n,ar Graz, who had been taken
complioated way to arrive at the conclusion who Harry . really ma. It wati:thw:'..

prisonir by the English, on the Italian front. - He had been previn*r
condemned quite afar/ times for vagrancy, theft and similar actions.

12. Subject then sent the follywing message to Bari:

m..m now in Harry's company. Have been separated from him but met.
him at the pre-arranged meeting-place. The addresses given by him
are not to be used, as Harry possesses a very bad reputation mid

	

body wants- anything to do with him."	 '	 •

This satisfied the Office in Bari. It should be said here that a little
later, Subject received an intercept saying.thetmNacrand.Earrybavebeen
dropped blind in the Kor6,1pqm.

13. Thedieferat IV3(dandral Counter-Intelligence) had a•VertrauengMann(in
former) who was-kao*C.Under the alias " pilot". ThisinforMer-hadbeencon-
damned ln a•Certainterm in prison because he had tried teAlentacithe.,
Alliee(verbindungs,ufnahMe,mit'rdem Feinde)., 10110 .-inariSon hehad7Mat

:c 0 N	 • 0,1.
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Si
the Yugo-slay count URSIGI-SLAVETISCH who had been amprisonod for high
treason(he had had scae connections with a logistimistic organisation)•
"Pilot" had ,,resented himself to ORSICH as an ,alied .t/T agent. WSILH
therotwn informed " pilot" that ho was a member of an "ustrian Resistance
Government which sought recognition from the Britidh, and risked "pilot"
whether he could eatablish the heceasary contact with the British. "Pilot"
answered affirmatively. subject was contacted and decided to include this
in his FUnkspiel. Shore was one difficulty in that 0PSICH dermndedthat
"Pilot" include in lila message to the British a spccialphrase, namely
"The Rose will bloom again", which was to be tr.nsait ted through the
Austrian transmission of the BBC.

14. Subject hesitated to transmit the ORSICR message ashianew Punkspiel was
too young yot and tried to find some other circuit which would transmit
the "pilot" message. Re was informed of a Funkspi...1 in Verona, but this Stolle
refused for 80mo:reason. Subject was thus forced fo inZerm Bari of the

. facts about (RSICH and asked for the re,..trensaissien of the BBC-phrase,-
which was granted. Bari emphaslied that subjoct would not contact too many
civilian circles but to try to meet aomo socialists. "Pilot" had also con-
tacted some cocmunist group through the indications of °MICH. This group
was headed by a cobbler named ent_LaTAND.LJThere were apparently some
frictions between the =ICH group and the STROHICERST,..ND group. The latter
called the former L a wnite-oollar government" and wanted to have "Pilot" ask
British recognition for themselves. only for this they asked "Pilot" to
have Bari demand the Austrian transmitien of the phrase "Bombs fall from •
the sky", if recognities WA granted. Subject informed Bari of the new
developments and Bari actually had the sentence "Bombs, etc." transmitted
over the aBC.

•

15. The consequences of the transmission of th2 "Bonbs, etc." phrase were
that "Pilot" became '.be czoiter of a group of persons or smallrosistance
movements, amongst than a &gyp which operated rn illegalprinter t s Slop. .
Even the Swedish consul, who anparently had tried to contact a Russian11/T
agent in couninication with Moscow, suddeely• discovered that he really was
anglo-phile and tried to contact "Pilot".,..

10, The competency vf this work was not Subject's but belonged to the R.
ferat :Vie. This Raferat thought that it was time to intervene against the:
two group' an the =bets cf the ORSICW;group wore knomai)to intend shooting.
the Commander of the Sipo-S.D., SS Brigadefuohror EU54gliiihile another member-
of the erne group, Oberstleutpant DR,LON, co amender of the Security forees
of Vienna-Semmering, was suspected of wanting to shoot eleven of his officers
in case of a'British altlanding in order to join his troops with tho
Subject stated that ho was violently opposed aainst aay ceasures ag&nat 	 -
the resistance 'groups, as it wculd'have endangered his Funkspiel.

.	 .
17. lathe meantime Sari had orderod its "agent"to transfer his .
activities from Styria t Vienna, and informed its "agent" , that it wanted
this transfer becaUse the "Vienna grout)" did not exist anpore, but:that:'.
certain connections still exUsted, which could be ut.lised by the "egint"-:--:-

18. Subject's Funkspieleplanr had been thwarted through.the:.
activities .t theReferat 	 tos'raiseecile
after ,naving move“O,Vienne',hopineto. get quickera.touch with the.-Vienna
cennections.: , SubjectAnmediatelY rerr.Cilteill7tbforMation that.thi8::.ecOpp.
wns•situated in glelprio4, the:petenaceuntrY Lathe neighborhood of

,V3enra. , The seat•ch:Tor.thiagrenp :mild -unfortunately not be • made:aa the
Rysafansware.'aireadibefereTtenna.' S.
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ip, suboe.tt usod this Funkesiia to enquire from Bari about 'a certoin Bre-aPh
et,ir.•. er, a foram' Vivutost Jeri& lawyer,named Kurt GLAUREd, ittv) wt e or:0e:-.

Vie-ela in February	 Thin CILJUIRER asserted that hc was c Ftrititih
un-d that ho hal boon drcppei In Septinabor 121.4:, in the Zistyar. arttai

. 4l000rOir.0	 daciaratinne....the Wi rt 'agent -rho was aki.• oaod t bd )118
tearmate rrot dni-ed Aurs, a".. 12-.0 la.g.t 	 Te'reitT.L.3te had . also	 •
massed its	 ar the o'rigl.ae:.. piapc. :.ot•-as. tr.) be adectserdorf •-•
in Lower in:stria, Subject asrerts that 'the doclarati.c.n . of or.AUFEt sould -
not bt mrtriod, end ince h'e wanted to tri.rat am as En	 he asked
for vfirifinad.on fion Bari. The lett.--r J.:Ito:red hia hx 1à enquiry had
been ivanami:Ast.1 tt: Lcorbn: iG1.1.1133/ had been tranefozmu to tha con- •
aentration camp of Mauthwen *al the end of March :414 : .4ith many other
prisoners of the Cr-stEpo. •

20,. The . irrkqtion in Vienna of the 1h:sot:1r*. 	 n..t wnat11.,e Zubject	 cc)n-'-: •
titue to lad tht.s Funkspiel n ream-illy. Ye tra.ism_tted it diroction to
the..commeider of the runkauberweenungsst.:Xle in vit•Iu., andorderod him to
send some genera infonaation about the progsvaz 	 r f.uosianl. lb in
thus .poestbIe that sure mahsagef; wera trannurtY,tc e n thi lines, -without
the kno*13..sto of i..beoz. •	 1'
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(a)
Detailed Interrogation Report of Johann SANITZER, Gestapo,Vionna,section.IV2.
APPENDIX Gs !wrests in Vienna of some Personalities Implicated in the

Plot of July 1944.

•1. Subject was able to re-construct the actions and inquests against some
personalities who wore implicated in the plot of July 19414 against Hitler
„and as tar as he can remember, this is the sequence of events.

2	 arrivedJuly
on the desk of the Chief of Staff of 19 anWehrkreiss

urgent
XVTI, staff- 

message
colonol CUD •

•'.	 und. 1900 on the 20th of 	 teletype 
It originated fraa the offide Of the' Commander :of :thn -Heaus TV Giberst .
rams, situated Bepdlerstrasse, Berlin, and .contained approximately the fel-
lowing Messages

• ,	 •
aliqUe of party-loaders who have ftiigottn :WI.: duty and their • 	 ."..1

homer have thought. that time. bad arrived to &t.-.b the fighting front
•

• Ain the back,ond, to grab the .reina of powc.x. :rn order. to prevent . this ..•
• criminal plot all. power is hereby ouncentratud to tee hands Of : the

liehrmacht •	 Siam general instructions followed, for instance •
about the regulations in occupied . torritoriee, etc. The Center of 	 •

• this action informed everyne of tho constitution of st
Heinatfuehrtzisgsstab, situated in the BendlerstrasSei Berlin.

• .	 ,	 •
The message was app*ently signed PROW.

3. •COloisol CODEX inmediatei contacted his 'chief the General of Armored
Troops, •General von	 ewhciwia in charge Of *Iiihrkkeis.itt:11,..;iiiile
iCtual.chi:ef, Gerar UBLlt-Naa on in inspection tour. He also informed
the lbwn COMMandant'of Vienna; General. NTZINGEH, and the aieraberi of bi .
eitaffof • -	 , .	 •	 g.41	 ' ". • :

The telegram was signed by different . p .Ople,..ataorigat . 141014- OA? jpcs,t,7.0f#.'-,,ronet*.e..i;
lie.p,'*Otog,T.7.40.:40,d.4TAuFkz$B10.10", -- •	 •

•S. Gexcr .al ,oh,..2.51EHgCtonly.,Ao ,..theso„rieseigea. , ra.thor.;:

other purge in the style of the 30 July i93L It is possible 1 that ha for-
cot..to. read or misunderstood thoorderi about 	 a ,9

	

"	 •	 •

es occupation of ell public buildings, post,officee, railroad'
stations, etc.	 ••	 7

The csenclusiona ; of. '.thi4 message stated emphati.cally
of revengeind:unjUitified acts Were to be avoided. The acts of

	

,	 .	 .
new government were to differ: fairablf from the terroristic measures.
of the oldroginie.:,.. •	 .	 "

>No
alum
CZ)
Ca*

ILacil
mismotil
inn

• .	 •

• 4. In the Meantime a new message bad arrived; in Ws ich the followingorklas
ware givens

•a: The .arreat. of all Hidnba aixl Stateministers of the iteichstattlialts.r,;,
the RegierungsPreeeirlent,	 Gauleitei, the Xreisleiter, tan
SS : and PoliZeifuehter •itho. chief 'cif - the . Stap6-stalleei the PO1iee-

	

,	 deident.	 and: SChutzpolisol were . left in liberty.' 	 •	 ..•

bs The liberation .. ef all political prisomers trom the conContratieii. ;

mammas
aCla:
Rduer..
gomia.*mx

r4.4 3"

jommaism
CO32)
RAJ
CIC:21
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of Heichsministers and the liberation of political prisoners from concen-
tration camps, This was quite in koeping with his Character, as he made the
impression of being a distraught person (his officers called h* derisively
a ilbwean-geoara.n.).

6. Colonel CORE. after his ,staif-officers had appaared,summoned the Town
Commandant, General.SINZINGER, read the text of tho tolOams and ordered
him to arrest the Police-praSioent of Vienna, , tS prf.46.:o-fuohror OuTZW.NN
and the Kreisleiter of Vienna. 'SINZINGER, aftor'tho return .14 his office,
(situated at the Universitaetostzasso II. Vienna-TX) summoned GOWN
under some pretext, had him disarmed and-arrested. He did'not succeed in
arresting the Kreisleitor, as tharevolt had failed already.

7. ,..fter SBZINGKA left . C9DREis . offico, the lattor summoned the
persons, under the pretext of a conference aracevni ....c thomosouros to he
taken in connection with tho now revolt:

,
• . a: the side to the Gaulai:er of VlenLe, otmei St ;LHITZE4 (SJIILLAS
' was absect from Vi,rma4

b; tLa Kegi,xclgo,co.d.laon;t. GRUBEUx wee roplrv...ed tho absent Dr.
c: tho Koeherc ss and icliafiiahrer, SS-Groopenfaehrer QUFANMk.6-
"d.: the easier offioel- of tha SS, a Stall.:arten-fuehrer(naid-ISFiotten).
e: the chief of staff of the Schutspolizei, uberstleutnant
Ps . the Chiof of the Stai:o-Leitaollo Vienna, SS-StandartenfuEFUP-brt
unarm.	 •
g: the letter!s socond-in-comm:n1,, ggsubersturbanniNlehrer,.
Gborregiorungarat Dr. WERI,J
h: the Propagan.6e,ekl.ef, mto was notinvited but appeared anyway, out
of pure cariosity.

8. Colonial CODRE informed the goutloman . about the new situation. . Since
the schutapolisei and the waffori-SS were now suburdiratal to thodommandant
of the Aebrkreis, CuDRE ordered thepolico-chie to return to his Office . -
and to take all Meadures to maintain-peace and order. Ho dcmandod all in-
fomatdon which QUEIGIM coUld give him about -the Concentration caaps.in
Vienna area, (QUER143g was labor sent to Contra Germany, as punitive moasuro
for having-gtven the information)J Then-the difforomt'dignitarios wore .
kopt under rather loos° guard by ietiCliahrmacht-men6.

9. In the mumatime athird monsege had arrived from the Hoimatfuchrunipstab.
It was announced that the nags thdt HITIa'had not .been killod'doring
attempt on his life was =Ur i:1y false and that helms actual1Y deed.

	

'	 I10. ,i . fourth mensagoeyppointed the former chiof of the ..bwuhrstollo XVII,
Count 4202k.gai.6.roaa,thoIiaiSon officer of the HOLmatfuOhrungsstab to
the uthrkkeisIVIIi . cal that tho : fermor social-democrat Hoyor of Vienna,

,JKarM I SKITZ and the fOrther:Loadeshonptiano for Lower .aistria and formera Ministgr-5f4gricilturo, REITHER, wore appointed political delegates.-
,	 •	 iTI•e-r.' •11. General yen ESEBELT was having sOmo suspicion now about the

of those actions and ordered CODRE to contact the Bendlerstrasso in Borlimi
CODRE contactod4MTENHERG by telephono. The latter confirmed the 	 '
leghlity-of.tho'ordarsand dreorodl than axaCilte4 as soon as poible. The. .
ienoral-alirm4as:given . by cow, Under the phrase nvnakuorea,and,a114.:19.*
bu.ildingn'wo,re . insiediately . ocSupiw:l. The exCeutionof the
alarm war netiintsiblein the Otherlpartinf the -joh7kraiwe'sit*milAfrek:.
filer Who bed to Make the message was hot to be foned'atlhis post, n Mitna

	mn±ohwatlYpical,pf' ,Vienna.,:::	 '	 • -	 . •
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12. Von MEE= was still not convinced of the legality of the different.
orders,nothwithstaming STAUFFENBERG I s assurances and ho decided to
WJaphone Harlin again. The he contacted HDEPPNWA, who was rather ner-
Vona at the telephone which aro/used =BECK suspicions more and more at
was generally kaolin that HDEPPNER had been discharged from thelfehralcht,
for caTardice). MUCK decided then to ntact the Fuehrer-Hauptquartier
and was able to speak to General Feldmarschall KUTEL, nto
gave him the right information. Immediately after the conversation with
KEITEL, ESEBE0E released all the prisonars after having informed then of the
real situation and having apoligized for their detention.

13. little later a fifth message arrived sipped FAME, where he said
that he had assumed again the command of the Home Army, after haiing been
prevented by a few revolutionary officers to exercise his fUnctions durfng •

• a few hours.

14. The oonclusion of this revolt was made by H.ZGILat who had HUM arrest-
ed and proclaimed himself chief of the Homo	 FROMM, according to sub-
ject, had a somewhat dual role in those events IlLsodiately after his "re-
lease" he ordered a certain number of off ..--cors shot who apparently knew tee
much about his real role. Later, it seems Fa04LInas arrested and executed.

15. As Subject was also Referent for q attempts on the lives - of higher
officials"; he remained in his office as soon as the radio-message was broad-
cast about the attempt on the life of HITLER. He ordered that all messages
concerning a repressive action against tho plotters be submitted to him
immediately as he knew from previous experiences that it was usual that the
frontiers would be alosed and that general searches nmuld be ordered.. Aleut
2300, when Subject decided to go hero, as nothing bad happened, ho not at
too office of the duty camissar, the Oborrogierungsrat Dr. EBNER, who had
justbeen released from.his "prison". Thc latter informed Subject of the
real sitlation and ordered Subject to arrest immediately GEITz and
This took quite a ?bile, as'REITHER lived in Langenrohr near TUllin,.	 .
16. In. the earl:ramming of July 21st, after his return from the aria*
RaTN2R, Subject was ordered by his Section-chief, Dr. ()War ZREN10147t6
aecertain whether Count HAROGNArREDATZ, who hcd been transferred to
was in Vienna and to have him arrested. Subject met'UAROGNA , in his
of the Boocklinstresso, Vienna II, and brought him back to % the:Stapo-stelle.: •
Apparently all . inacationamerp against him: He had been relieved of bin.;
command (AST X71I) and had been transferred to Berlin, :where be bocanco.tho.
subordinate of STAUFFENBERG. Ho had left Berlin on_the eve of the 20th of
July and as soon as ho had arrived in Vienna had. looked up =Mend
withoui: a special reason for his appearance there. It is ,SUbjectla
that ho appeared there only to announcehis preiencainNienna, in.caantha:
revolutionary officers seuldneed . him when the messaganaming
officer to the Nehrdreid XVII would reach -Vienna. .A . Socrotarref his.'succes-t
Sor in Vienna, Oberstleutnant ARUSTERrbad reported - thatUAROGNA hid,u6.134';'
the direct Horlin . lipein AREStEITE7Offico:to callObOrat BEHICRDIS,e.

• trusted man !')f STAUFFENBERG,and had asked hid how long ho 	 to 04710
Viaana, wherOupon BSANAEDIS told him to Wait:a:tether day:, In any cased
MAROGN4 denii0d any'participetion in the plot.

OONTL
TOP'	 ORE?

17. ,.;r ...214Uly a menage arrived from Berlin orderimg the arrest of.NiNDGNA•
SEITZ md. RFITW4R.. Thare was apparently* reasep.m.. reasons forthe-arreat;,

T4Ai but aeSubjedt thought that none (Mister: for the arreaterftheT-
two other,s Ye suggestdd to Berlin that they be ■_ib-trated, WhishivaS r' -b•
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18. T:re aNila had, in the meantime, created a aSondarkommando 20th July" for
the persecution of all the plotters. This now organization, under the leader-
ship of sS Oberfucthrar PANZINGM, ordered Subjoct to arrest General von'
MOM'S, SINZINGER and COME. Another massage oven orderod the arrest of

. Oborst 11t.4STEit, tho successor of LitIROGNA. Reasons for tho arrests wore not
given. ;Somotime later Subject was informed that alongst the papers found
on STAUFFENBERG, was found the nomination of 411ISTEI as liaison officer to
the iihric, nis

„	 .•

19. Berlin further ordered the arrest of count HMG ,of a uberst-
lcutnant winso name Subject does not rananbct-, an of captain jgpi, leader
of the famous Erhardt-Brigado which had rarticipe-.;ed in the Kapp-Putsch.
The ar-est of the two h at officers was erplained because they wore special
friends of kiRROGNA l s and that tiny might have known about the plot, although
Berlin had nothing to substartiato those suspic.ons. No reason was given
for the arrest of Mill-RV%

20. It was not. possible to incriminatt	 ..1hLcort having specific
proof of his ccnvereatiot with liMN.r.R.D15. 	 -!.:mandod Berlin to arrest
and ciaostioa BERAL.RDI3,t1rid.novor	 there was no ether
incriminating matcria -against atISTER and FAHILID-2, Subjoot decided to travol
to Berlin and taco up tha matt= there.. Thor° he not tIto officials who wore
in chargo of.' the ta.::terort cas.v.4 1 • tbo ss s'.,urnbarr. Fuohror liOLF who made the
inquest on mati.cs,,;,. the ss :oba-sturod--atnNolirca • and Char Regiorungsrat• tr.
elltrod triZEit (of iftraf..oli - no c zwoction with the 7ianna men). As .Subject
did not receive ary im.riminating ratorial frod thaa and,, as he rofusod to •

_further prosecute inc L4130	 it, he wns told to bring HatUGNA Pad
AMSTER to Berlin. L4uLaeut assert s that he also tried to obtain SD no decision,
on the other prisoner (SLITZ, REITHFR, ESEBECK, SIAZING.E1, COME) but to •
no avail as the .instoho.f, ss Gruppenfwahrar HUMID, had roserycid for'him
soli the right to ducido about the liberations.

21. Subject omphasi.zes tho special situation of Elt1HALDT. The orticial in
charge of his cast was a Kriminal rat S.1DER, who was rather embarrassed, when
Subject asked him point blank why EMIL-RDT had boon arrested. Ho said that
inmedinto.lysfter tho 20th of July some high off2.cdal, wn he did not restamr
her, had put a veto in his hand ordering him to have 111Ni.e.H.DT arrestod,
without stating arty reason. 'Olen Subject explained that in couldnot- hold
EblithiRDT en such /limn? grotuils, SAHEB forbade hit oxprosoly to tall,: about
it as the highnr official aht st17.1 *poor scitewharo- SAD.7R finally

-compromised '.7,c•••:10,1r...-:; subaeot to bring ElfrcHZDT to Harlin end to clear,
the mattor mself._	 .	 .	 •
22. As far as the inquest against Count PErtCHE21 was concerned,: Sublect.wes-.•:
advised by the. Sondcr.cosunndo to inspect a voluminous dossier =mooning
the prisoner, .vnich was kcpi, at the SD-Hauptamt at Berman. Subject states
that he actually. ioad that dossier but did not find anything Which
possibly incriLinato.Couat BERCHEH. Subjoct knew BFACHEU As a brilliant' . .
convozsationolist who had his connections with the Pope and thaBritieh.•
Royal HoUso, aLd ;rho tept. anopon'oye On overything.Subs a.. Iceow th.t
BLiCIMU Lad 'at differont.timos talked rathorlrealy about.Somo•orrei*ia.1
the •prosecution of the:G:Jrinan foreign policies and about...tho  German con-
duct 	 the war. • .he intimate friend of the prisoner regularly intoned: , ..•
(the -3e S':406) Eaxitt -it.,	 boon as subje et corr.° b.auk

a ,transa-rö V Bcrlia, except Corns	 .

23 ,; .'1. ,'•3itte1 ect statori that iha follorring . fac,ts come	 IranwIedge
•Ual thaM.•ticuasi tarred to Berlin:•,:	 .

iowas

Cam.
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24. la:Sopiloubor or Octobor.of 1944, Subjoetwas inforaol by the RSHi. that
ILHOGNA had confossod to having been previously informed of the plot and
to have travoled4o Minna because ho know homes going to bo named, the
liaison officer to the Wobrkrois XVII. AnY such knowlodgo was denied by
BERCHEM, but stopa taken by Subject to have BERCHEM released were vain.

25. In the boginning of 1945, Subject received the visit of the countess
MAROON, who asked Subject to allow her to take her bolongings from her villa
as she intended moving to Bavaria. SUbjact anawored that he could not allow
bar this, Until a oourt had mcminod her husband's case, whereupon the
Countess informed him that ?Isamu had been oxecutud on the 11th of October.
SUbjcet .immodiatoly Contacted Berlin, who confirmed the news,

26. As far as aHSTM is mncernod, Subject can only rolato that hu mot one
day in Berlin HSHA officers-mess, the official who was in ohergo of .IRU-
STER I s. case, oborregierungsrat Dr. ]f rod TRMHER. The latter told him that
4:HESTER had confessed that ho had once received an envoy of STOFFENBMO.
TREMOR concluded that ho had undoubtedly received soma news of the plo-
tram-this envoy.

27. The most'tragit destiny was given to,CODRE. The lattui was a Ritter-
rrouztraogor and undo an impression through his :tutting attitude and his
Sarcastic remarks on his prosecutor. Dr. TRENKM. The latter was so
antagonized by CODRZ, that be managed to have CORE sent to Uauthausen
as a Priaonor of ulass III(the worst kind):

28, zsomi and SIN2INGsR were discharged from the WOhrmacht, freod,
again arrested and Again froo(4 -SEITZ and REIMER were freed after a few
Months and had to reside forcibly in MIMQ town in Contral: oermany. AstOr.
BMCH:11,:-be was freed by Subject after a series cf truitless.demandifor
liberation, around Christaas 1944.

•
29. 'Subject aids that thero wore a number , of rumors in Berlin about tho
real backyrlonl o. the revolt. ono-rumor was moro fantastic than the Other.
Subject just romcabors that somobody explained that the real instigator Of
the ontize plot wns 4dairal =ARTS, the loader of all the —arm, and -that .
WAHIShad.po.nparod his revolt since 1934(1). ixoth.er rimer aft:Irmo& that.
theplotters had their connections and ramifications over a cOrtaln number
of 'LSTa to ncinn'Aussian quarters. :mother affirmed that.theno veakdiraci:'-•
connection between the Bondlorstrasso and the alroa4'mantionod liBotie7DRW:

C ON -R0 L
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Detailed Interrogation Report of Johann SaITZER, GesiapoiVianna,Roction

*APPENDIX H. Description of Personalities.

9 1. Franz Joseph HUB':
• SS-Brigade Fuehrer und General Major dor Poll-Ed. •
' Abtat 45 years old; 178 cm high, slender, brown brushed back hair,

dark oyes, hooked 'nose, short-clipped moustache; welt-rounded gosturei;
su..ffors Arm a&d.na pectoris.

Oberfu.ohrer
42x,uf 50 years old; 170 cm high; stocky; dark blond brushed back hair',
beardless, dominooring.

t 3. Dr. Josef AUD10421
Regiorungsrat.
Around 45 years old, 170 cm high, slender- drooping, Rather careless

 dark, rather sparse hair; short-clipped moustache. Ltengeld.iner
looking.

09 4. Dr. Hubert, XMN:
..rtund ynars Old; 168 cm high; slender; dark, brushed back hair;
*oars glasses; fleshy nose. Left the Police in Vienna sirie.o 1939 and
became Landrat somewhere in the West.

. Er-iminalrat	 '
41 Years old; around 175 ,cm: highr,stocky; became SI	 las't
years; stooping.. attitude, dregs his feet slightlY; broad face, brushed
back hair - blonde and wavek; rather, protrudine'ves; doepwnklcia. '„

)	 Xriminalrat Franz MOILVETh:'
. 58 years old; around 180 am . high; stooped-attitude; thin, narrow face;

dark, sparse bax, i?arted in the middle - icileki with greY) bushy . eye-

brows; :shortcLippc..;-.1 ustleho.;

ftse

C=10
Cm,

L ILA

--2.q:.: xriicinalrat .,Themas -.141217alii ..	 . ' •	 -. •
refuid 38._*-0/7s old; 'art..und ,'-1-70 on high; slender;, dark blond, briiShibC"::%`..-.!,:.,.......4

back 'hair, ..,74+ 4 ; atii:ing . :and ''.doop' . bald ' spots 'above .•o tangle 6):: slight
.curved nesci..in-itiaTOW -:gte.e.'"' beaiadds '	 '	 '' .	 1 .	 ;'' - . ' ' '' ''..- - - • ''-'1.	 .	 .	 .

2	 •11. Kriminate*sear . 4iDlifiii . I:,,(X0Pliffli t.S. aide): ' 	 :. • ...' ....1....; '	 -

9.,
' 

L,5:'	 ;.round 35 ..cars • O1dp182*;.ieir. high; slender: ...; sportive : figUrb; blonde
ed back hairy• -bin' ' fa  high itched VO • - 'beardless-.'• . 	 ... • 1 • ... ;

,.,,9^ 12.-' xiimirial Kornai sa,4 alt • '	 ,	 . • ... :.	 .	 ,	 .. , ,. •
"'	 .'„: .1‘ro=i2LI: '. 35 'Years' ca.a. .round 175 cm high; rather fleshy ,face; .dark,

.. V- 0 N	 0 L

• grizainalltemeissar cur Prz..be -SeitilNLIrMt 	. , 	 --.1
LioUnd 35 years 01.1; 180 cm'ht"gh; ,thin, rather loose;

posture; brown

framo

stiff	

• .b.lendo. -.1.2aik	 - 21
par! ted in ;the:W.44o; i3iineWhat . protruding Upper-upper-lip,.boardlesi., .

.8. Krim
years

dria3,P, old;Gicre 178or cm.nt sigh;Ln • BR0ED
sli-1ntici,r,

1'' :"39	 ...al.. .(r:

, 

, 1Y	 lightght 'brown:oyes-4' sl.:.,LghtlY curved, sharp nee,a;-Oarp;Maria.:, . ,,. •:
ad-fciatures, beardlosa.

.	 -,.. trartif.icia1-.■	
'

• .-..!;.1. 	 mamma

• ,-..	 .	 .

• Kriminaldirektor Horst KOP:Kaf 	 '	 ...,,,. ' . ..	 . - •,--J.	 •11CfsEzr
.	 ,

.i.roUnd 38; park.; old; .. leeks 33 'Tears; baiiih face • abont • 4.0 . cm high; ' -.: 	 .., ... 4 LW-6
brain, brushed back 'hair; weers‘glassesp . Very vivid in his gastiras,	 ,41
.beardiosai, Mt=

1P>G.kET
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sparse, brushed back 'hair.; wears glassos; wide, red faoo.

/Criminal °horse/cr. etaca• HEISE:
around 50 Years old; 'about 175 cm high; slander . blonde, brushedA.back hair, narrow taco, healthy ceMplexiozik boanlloss.

4...1Crimi;iai Operissiatent KLINGER:7	
•

-.4round ..30.-Yoarii. old; 190 cm high; wide shoulders and relatively
saia.1.:1. head; dark, bri:Shed back hair; .somewhat .curved nos°.

• ilaW4R4nP.ReriA0a 41113/6

4r.9114d. 116 :y9ai.,e. :014; ! .178 Oa high; big, .sportivefigUref dad blendo,
.	 ,

binehied:-back::liairk : widO.'faeo' with *healthy, Oemplailen; tho . filmster
typo; ingratiating attitude.:	 '	 " - •

.4round..35 .:yoars:Oldr 3,75 cm high; big, slender; -arrow facO•
'dark .b.liinde; biurhod4giele hair, 'sharply otched ease; prOtruiling,
3largeearik big mole . ■_.n left temple,
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